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Persistent in the Right; F e a ile ss in Opposing W rong,

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

■ V O X jX J I sÆ B 8 .
Forty Years Ago.
BY fl'M. E. HUTCHINSON.

I visit oft the cottage home
That stands upon the hill,
And gaze upon the scenes around,
Which look familiar still.
The fields are looking green and gay,
By which the creek doth, flow,
Where once 1 play’d with her who died,
Now forty years ago.
How often did we ramble o’er
Those fields so green and fair,
And pluck’d along the creek’s green banks,
Sweet flowers of beauty t*aré ,
And sat upon the hill’s green side,
To view the scene )h-1qw ;
The time seems short though it has been
Some forty years ago.
A t eve’s sweet hour I used to roam,
With the departed one
Along the road down by the spring
When my day’s work was done :
But time has swiftly passed away,
And laid those pleasures low,
Which both of us did so enjoy,
Some forty years ago
Yes, in our childhood there we play’d
Beneath the spreading trees,
And listened to the birds’ sweet notes
Carrol’d upon the breeze ;
But one who sported with us then
Is iu her grave laid low,
And many more have passed away*
Since forty yea 1*8 ago.
I oft behold her in my dreams,
And feel with grief oppresse’d ;
I wake to know she gently lie*
In the cold grav» at rest.
Yes, in the morning when I rise,
My sorrow still doth flow,
And makes me grieve as I did then,
Ju s t forty yeas ago.
Those treasur’d hopes, alas I how soon
They’re from my bosom torn,
For that lov’d oue with her sweet, smiles
Has left me still to mourn'l
Wè gaze upon the lonely spot
Where we her grave can show ;
Where she’s been sleeping ever since—
Ju st forty years ago.

T H E PRIDE OF TH E SEA.
The ocean
steamer Ethiophia
ploughed her way through the angry,
rutiled sea.
She seemed a being of impulses and
fellings, and tormented at the waves,
retarding that progress, raised her iron
bow high in the air and mournfully
plunged it deep, deep down, raising a
foam which she disdainful^- cast aside
as unworthy of her notiee.
On deck, many were watching the
wild scenes and shuddering at the
vivid flashes of lightening that seem
ed to laugh at their peril.
Suddenly the ship gave a henry
lureh to leeward, and a young and
white-clothed form was plunged head
long into the sea.
The air became more dismal with her
piteous, heartrending shrieks.
“ Woman overboard!” sang out the
man at the wheel.
“ My daughter J my daughter!- My
fortune to the man who saves her 1”
cried an old man, as he rushed wildly
to the vessel’s side.
“ Won’t anyonesave her? Oh, Heaven, have mere}- 1”
A man plunged through the air,
struck the sea head first, and then be
gan a battle between the water and a hu
man being.
“ Keep up, girl 1 I ’m coming!” he
cried.
He reached her—the mad waves re
vengefully pushed him aside—she sank.
A boat was lowered from the steam
er.
Volunteers were plenty.
Everybody was on deck, watching
this unequal struggle.
He reached her— she desperately en
circled his neck.
He realized that both would sink,
pushed her away, and disappeared
from sight.
An angry wave overwhelmed them;
it broke away.
He had conquered, and “treading
vtater,” held- her above the surf, her
pale face turned to the vessel.
A loiid, hearty huzza rent the air;
i everyone breathed freely.
The boat neared them.
In a few moments thej’’ were safe on
board once more.
“Heaven bless you s ir ! Oh, iny poor
child, are you dead?”
The agonizing father lifted her from
the sailor’s arm, and turning to him,
said, “Name your reward. I am your
debtor for life.”
“ Here is my reward sir—the saving
of a life!” answered the dripping sailor
his form erect and eyes flashing.
“My brave Edwards, here’s a tum
bler of brandy. Go below and change
your clothes, and then come a f t!” said
the old captain, as he shook Edwards’
hand.
The passengers had already started
a subscription for him.
The father of Anna, General James
Mortimer,headed the list with his cheek

for a thousand dollars.
The money collected w-as given to
the captain, who sent a sailor to order
Samuel Edwards to come to the first
cabin.
As he entered, all eyes were upon
him.
He was a splendid specimen of per
fect manhood—tall and athletic.
“ Mr. Edwards.” Anna spoke, “you
have saved my life, and I thank you
from my heart!” ..
Tears came ; she could say no more.'
“ Samuel Edwards, for thirty-five
years I have crossed this ocean, and I
never saw a braver man, nor witnessed
a more heroic act.
These gentlemen
and ladies have made tip a purse, which
they wish you to accept as a remem
brance of this occasion.”
And the captain held out to him the
money.
With arms folded and head erect, he
turned to the captain ami passengers,
and replied, refusing to touch the
money :
“ Captian, ladies, and gentlemen, I
thank you for your present, but I do
not need it. I simply did my duty.
This is my second voyage across the
ocean, and when I reach America it is
my last. Again, ladies and gentlemen
I thank you, but I cannot take money
for saving a human life.”
He again bowed, and was turning to
leave, when Anna approached him with
her father by her side, and said softly,
“ If you will not take the present of
money, will you accept this ring? It
was my mother's ; I love it as a me
mento of her devotion to me.”
She handed him a turquoise ring,
with a circlet of diamonds forming the
letter M.
“Mr. Edwards,” her father added,
holding out his hand, “ I reside in Park
Lane, Boston. Will you be my guest
when you arrive in Boston?”
“ Miss Mortimer, your kindness over
whelms me. I will preserve this ring
with my life. I thank you from inv
henrt for it. General Mortimer, I hope
time will prove to you that I am a gen
tleman by birth and education, though
reduced by poverty to my present
state. I will with pleasure accept your
hospitality. Good morning, ladies, and
gentlemen.”
“ Stop, Edwards!” said the captain.
The conversation lictween Mr. Morti
mer, Anna, and the young man had
been conducted in a quiet tone, and
the captain’s action now was the off
spring of a private consultation with
the other passengers. “ Stop, Edwards!
Yon are discharged as a seaman, and
are now my guest.
Steward, assign
Mr. Edwards a stateroom.”
Edwards was overwhelmed.
The good ship Ethiopia ploughed
her way tirelessly on.
The storm, discouraged at its futile
efforts to master her, moved away to
other climes, and that night the ocean
was as smooth as a lake.
Edwards became the hero of the
hour, and by his quiet, gentlemanly de
portment won the admiration and re
spect of the passengers, who comprised
some of the best and wealthiest of
Boston society, returning from a visit
to the Old World.
General James Mortimer was a
wealthy patrician, who had been abroad
with his daughter for his health.
Anna was not a beauty, but she had
a quiet, dignified grace which, with a
gentle, loving disposition, made her
the queen of many a heart.
She was not engaged, though she
had many suitors.
As they drove up to their home on
their arrival—the news of her miracu
lous escape having preceded her— the
servants met them with a smile of
thankful joy on their faces.
They were old and trusted servitors.
Anna and h<5r father entered the
library, when he, handing her a note,
said, “ Anna, Mr. Edwards gave me
this note as I was leaving the vessel;
it is for you.”
Anna read:
“ Miss A nnie M o rtim er : Please say
to your father that upon reflection I
have regretfully concluded to decline
his invitation to accept his hospitality.
Circumstances uninteresting to you
preclude the possibility of my availing
myself of the honor he has conferred
on me.
With heartfelt acknowledgements of
your kindness, believe me, very respect
ful^ yours,
“ S amuel E dwards. ”

“ Oh papa, that is too bad! What has
happened ?” was all Anna couid say.
disappointment and regret in her voice j
for during the last few days of the
voyage the young people had been
much together, and from admiring her

hero she had c<?mo to find him indis
pensable to her happiness.
“Happened, pet? Why nothing that
I can see. Probably he is afraid we
may think him intrusive, and out of
delicacy he declines an invitation that,
under other other circumstances, he
would accept. Anna, I like the fellow.
He is bright, educated, and has con
siderable tact. Suppose you write him
:hi invitation? Then he will come, I
am sure.”
The General only desired to evince
his gratitude—nothing more.
He could not see or know that he
was aiding his daughter in an act which
in her timidity and bashfulness, would
have seemed an impossibility.
Anna needed no second invitation
to carry out her father’s suggestions ;
so she wrote to Edwards, expressing
her regret at his inability to accept
their invitation, and asked him as a
favor to herself to call on them before
he went away.
She knew he was going away—some
thing told her so.
He was going because he was afraid
she might not love him.
His actions on the last days they
were on the vessel plainly told her
this.
She dispatched her letter by a mes
senger, who returned only to say that
he had gone.
“ Gone where?” She anxiously in
quired.
“ The gentleman said, miss, he was
going to Scotland.”
“To Scotland 1”
It was eveh as she thought.
Now she knew only too well that he
was very dear to her, so dear that she
would have liked to hold her hand out
to him and say “ Stay ! Stay for my
sake!”
But would he stay ?
Did he really love her ?
If so, why had he gone without a
word ? . - .
He was to proud to ask for her love
—that was it.
These and a hundred other perplex
ing, heartmoving questions filled her
mind.
She was unused to care, almost child
ish iu her whims and loving impress
ions, and she could not look at this
trouble from any^but a selfish point.
Her worried heart became more and
more entangled in the meshes she was
weaving, and she was unequal to the
burden.
She had no one to whom she could
go excepting her old and doting father.
Y et she could not tell him all; she
was ashamed to own that she loved a
man because he had •saved her life—a
man who- was a common sailor, of
whom she knew absolutely nothing.
She bravely concluded to suffer alone’.
Poor little injured soul!
She thought of martyrdom,and con
soling herself that she was a martyr,
sought her room and wept.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Two years frotn the day that Anna
wept Vainly for her lover, she gave a
party to a number of ladies and gen
tlemen, members of an art society o f
Edinburgh, who were on a visit to
Boston.
Two 3'cars had brought no change
in her old feelings.
She was still true to the man who
had saved her life.
He had written to her once, just sub
sequent to his leaving, that was all, j-et
that letter she guarded with a jealous
care.
Her love-dream was not o’e r ; she
had grown stronger, more resolute, and
more than ever convinced that with
liim and him onh- could she be happy.
Her father knew nothing of her
trouble; he knew. only that she had
changed.
From being a lively, childlike girl
she had grown to be a woman—a
woman with a purpose, who had set
out to accomplish a task, and was de
termined to do it.
To-night a gay assemblage met at
her residence.
Great painters and musicians were
there, and all were commingling in the
joy and pleasure of the hour.
Men and women told of struggles,
of privations, of exertions that had
brought them to their goal, and all
felt they were bound by ties of success
and past adversity.
“ I am glad- to hear you say, Mr.
Rappelo, that the paintings of that
new artist, Mr. Gordon, have scored »
success. I believe you told me he had
been offered fivte thousand dollars for a
single picture.”
“Yes, Mrs. Adams; not only has he
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been offered a handsome price for the
painting, but I understand that the art
society of Liverpool have offered him
an additional sum for a copy of it.”
“ What is the subject of the picture
Mr. Rappelo?” asked Anna.
“ It is a marine scene; a, young girl
struggling with the waves, and her res
cue by a sailor— —Are you ill, Miss
Mortimer?”
“No, sir —rOnly a spasm—I am sub
ject to them. But about the picture;
who did j’on say was-the artist?”
“ I belive his initials'are Samuel E.
But you are certainly ill, Miss Morti
mer?”
She had arisen from the table where
they were sitting, and excusing herself
for a moment, passed into another
room.
Hastily taking a telegraph from, she
wrote:
“S. E. G ordon, artist, Edinburgh:
I will give ten thousand dollars for
your marine view; I must have it.
Answer. A nna M ortimer .”
She dispatched this to a telegraph
office and rejoined the company; hut/
her whole manner had changed.
She seemed a different woman; her
features wore an anxious, looking ex
pression, as if she were expecting some
thing which she was doubtful about.
“Are you better Miss Mortimer?” in
quired one of the guests.
'“Oil, yes I It was only a passing
chill— I. am better now. Mrs. Tracy,
will, yeu and Mr. Rappelo favor us
with' a duet ?”
“ Certainly, Miss Anna ; what Bhall
it he ! *
“Anything you please,” she answer
ed, affecting a tone of gayety.
“ Have you heard any of Mr. Gor
don’s popular music? He is a composer
as .well as an artist. His last song is
called “ Anna, the Pride of the Sea.”
Why, Miss Anna-—”
There was a getteneral exclamation
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F o r th e I n d e p e n d e n t .

Two months later they were married
at the home of the bride’s fathe’r.
“ So, sir,” s^id-. General Mortimer,
after the ceremony, “you had a motive
in saving my daughter’s life ? A fine
fellow yon are. Refuse money, only to
take my a ll!” Then, turning to the as
sembled company, he said : “These
two truants, who have spliced them
selves, as the sailors say, were mated
on the ocean, and now they have check
mated their father on the highway of
ambition and love. Forgive them', kind
friends ; they have only stepped „ into
the noose of------”
“ Of happiness, love, and peace,
father 1” interrupted the bridegroom.
And so the “ Pride of the Sea” be
come the bride of the artist.

Mr. and Mrs. Spoopendyke.

T H E P E R K IO M E N V A L L E Y .

In the following lines we picture and
contrast with the present time, some
of the scenes and events that occurred
at the dawn of known events of local
history; along the Perkiomen, when
Eastern Pennsylvania and the adjoin
ing States to some extent were here by
the Delawares and Lenni Lenape tribes
of Indians, who in the midst of the
then dense forest had their hunting
ground and villages along the rivers
and tributary streams and rowed their
canoes o-ver the surface of the waters
in traveling, or for fishing purposes ;
of whose history we now know but lit
tle. The only evidence we now have
of these former inhabitants along the
Perkiomen, are their stone axes, ham
mers and arrow points >ve find where
they had last used or dropped them,
and the exhumation lately along the
stream of a skeleton, when diging down
the banks in building a bridge across
the Perkiomen, which according to tra
dition was the remains of an Indian
Chief, who about forty years before
Wm. Peon’s celebrated treaty with the
Indians (according to the account pub
lished in our newspapers), fell in love
with a white girl of one of the family
of pioneer settlers, and refused to ac
company his tribe in seeking another
locality. But they returned to make
an attack, and he was killed in the en
counter. After Penn’s treaty, the tribes
peaceably and voluntarily considered
themselves in duty bound to leave this
county. At the present time collection
of the early events that have occurred
in our local history, are much needed
for the purpose of giving as full and
correct an account as possible for pub
lication. If what I picture is not strict
ly in conformity to facts, or if anyone
is acquainted with additional faets,
they should consider it their duty to
produce them, (if thej' had not thought
of
it before), after reading the follow
o f d ism ay ; th e g irl had fainted.
ing:
The next morning, as Anna and her
father w'ere seated ah breakfast, a ser
POEM.
vant handed her a telegram.
Through this once primeval forest,
Hastily tearing up the envelope, she
In a vale, and hills between,
Oft a slow, then rapid current,
read :
Flows the Perkiomen stream.
‘iPicture sold, but artist not. Can I
Where was seen rude antique Lodges
hope for a welcome and reward for the
Of the Lenni Lenape,
dreary past?
“ S am’l E. G ordon. ”
O’er the rustic plain and ledges,
Forgetting the presence of her father,
Anna exclaimed :
“Yes, dearest, y es!”
“ Why, Anna ! What is the matter !”
asked her father, as he glanced from
his paper.
“Nothing, papa; only I am very
happy.”
A few minutes later she sent this
message:
“Yes, more than a welcome, if you
will come immediately.”
A month later, while Anna and her
father were at dinner, she said :
“ Papa, Mr. Edwards will be here to
night by the steamer. I have invited
him. Will you go with me in the car
riage to the landing?”.
“To the landing, child ? Why, Anna,
that isn’t very dignified.”
“ Papa, I cannot help i t ; I must tell
you the truth. He has won my heart,
and for over two years I have patiently
kept my secret, and hoped against
hope. Mr. Gordon, papa, the great ar
tist, is my. Samuel Edwards, and he
has asked me ljy letter for what he al
ready possesses, and I— nndutiful girl
that I am !— have given my consent
without speaking to you. Forgive me,
papa, if I have done wrong, but I could
not help i t !”
“Done wrong, pet ? No—yes— well,
I am perplexed. I knew this must
come sooner or latter, and now that it
has come, I presume I must bow to the
inevitable.”
“ Oh, you dear, good papa! Get ready
at once, and will start for the landing.”
And then, in a semi-serious tone, as
she kissed him, she added, “ Prepare to
receive your new son 1”
*
*
*
*
*
*

W H O L E N T JM B E R ,

With their tenants wild and free,
There in Love, an Indian Chieftain,
Two centuries past and more,
Fought and died for a white Maiden,
Hailing from a foreign shore;
Fights against his tribe and nation
Who in hostile force appear,
Giving up both life and station
For the one he holds most D ear;
And ’twas not till lately
Choonooraka’s bones were found
By some workmen excavating
Where she’d lain him ’neath the mound.
Lo, the forest now has vanished,
And no further trace is found,
Of the native Lords ’self banished
From their cherished hunting ground.
Barely here and their a relic
As an arrow point we trace,
When in search of the past record
Of the now departed ra c e ;
Where were heard their whoops resounding
O’er each shaded hill and dale
There is seen the fruit abounding
Through the Perkiomen vale,
With it flats and wooded ridges,
Along the winding 6hore
And its stone and Iron bridges,
That span the River'o’er,
With a railway through the valley
That skirts along the stream,
And improvements keeping tally—
All are things that now are seen.
Like through ages immemorial,
Yet retain their watery reign,
Finny tribes of fish imperial,
Nor the waters stem in vain ;
While the feathered tribes of heaven,
Returning each in Spring,
From Oriole to gloomy Raven
Crow and chirp, or sweetly sing.
B u t of tribes of Men that flourished
Through this region far and wide,
By what country now is nourished
The small remnant of each tribe?
Like when days of March return,
And with rain the warm winds blow,
While in shaded nooks remain
Remnants of departing snow,
So the Red Man now is fading
Through the onward lapse of time,
And the tribes are fast decaying
In a distant Western clime.
j . II.

An Editor’s Business.
An editor is a, mule whose bizness is
to investigate a nuspaper. He writes
editorials, grinds out poetry, inserts
deaths and weddings, sorts manuscript,
keeps a waste basket, blows up the
“devil,” steals matter, fites out other
people’s battle, sells his paper for a
dollar and fifty cents a year, takes
white beans and apple sass for pay
when he can get, razes a large family,
works nineteen hours out of twentyfour, noze no Sunday, gets dammed hi
everybody, lives poor, dies middle-aged
and often broken-hearted, leaves no
munny, is rewarded for a life of toil by
a short but free obituary puff in "the
nuspapers.—Josh Billings.

“A n A o , my dear,” observed Mrs.
Spoopendyke, as she and her husband
reached their room, and she stepped
before the glass to arrange hey crimps,
“and so, m3- dear, that was the legis
lature, was it ? Whoever expected that
I should ever see a live legislature ?”
“ You didn’t think it was going to be
a dead one, did 3'ou?” growled Mr.
Spoopendyke, who had just discovered
a rip In the sleeve of his overcoat;
“ you don’t think I brought 3-on up here
at an enormous sacrifice of comfort and
cash just to show 3-ou a stuffed legis
lature, do 3'ou ?”
“N-n-n-no,” faltered Mrs. Spoopen
d\-ke; “ I didn’t think it was exactly
that. Only I. wanted to know what it
was about, that’s all.”
“ Well, it was about time 3-ou got out,
if that’s all,” retorted Mr. Spoopend3-ke, ripping away at the hole in his
sleeve to see if the stitches were strong
either side of the rent. “ It was about
making laws, that’s what it was about.”
“But that’s just the part I don’t un
derstand,” insisted Mrs. Spoopendyke.
“ A law is something about being ar
rested, but I can’t get it through my
liead how they make them.”
“ You got the law part right,” rumi
nated Mr. Spoopendyke, “and I ’m not
snre but what 3-011’ve hit it prett3r close
on the density of 3-our head. I ’ll tell
you, m3" dear,” he continued gravely ;
“3-ou saw that place with the rail
around it and the man behind i t ; well,
that is the law machine. The37 throw
the legislature in at one end and the
law comes out of the other. Thei- used
to bu3- second-hand laws and pour them
into new bottles, but tlie3- finally caught
the combination and now they make
their own stock. Butyou want to watch it
closed-. None genuine without signa
ture on the label 5 stand in a cool place;
these laws are 011I37 good for specific
crim es; for any other crime try our
extra celebrated extra session laws, for
sale by all druggists. See into it now ?
Begin to get a dim, dawning notion
that a legislature is not an aquarium ?
Think 3*ou would know a legislature
from a crick in 3-our back, if 3-ou saw
them coming down street arm-in-arm ?”
“ That’s different from what I sup
posed,” munnured Mis. Spoopendyke.
“ I thought a legislature was where
they all got together and made up their
minds whether the police did right or
not. ”
“Did 3-ou ?” grinned Mr. Spoopen
dyke, between his teeth.
“ Anyway, I ’m glad I came,” sighed
Mrs. Spoopendyke, “ because I saw the
governor,” and she patted down the
front of her dress and twisted herself
into a bow knot to see if her panier
hung right for dinner.— Brooklyn Eagle.
T h e Diamond Country in Africa.
The soil, when brought to the sum
mit, is carted away and strewn on the
ground, where it is left for a fortnight
or three weeks to pulverize in the sun.
At the expiration of this time gangs of
Kafirs, superintended 1)3* a white over
seer, break the large, dry lumps into
powder and this in turn is carted away
to lie placed in the washing machine.
It is.during the process of first break
ing that some of the largest diamonds
are discovered, and the overseer has to
keep a sharp lookout on the workers
in consequence. In spite of the terrible
penality incurred by au3*one detected
in the act of secreting a good find,
thefts are very rife, and many a diam
ond finds its way into Kafir possession
in spite of the sharpest vigilance Dur
ing the process of washing, the gravel137 substance, which is full of garnets
as well as diamonds, sinks to the bot
tom of the machine, while the earthern
substance disappears in another chan
nel. When it has been thoroughly
washed through two or three times
this gravel is collected and strewn on
tables, where searchers, with steel in
struments somewhat resembling very
broad knives, carefull37 turn it over in
minute search. Then it is that the
precious jewel is discovered in all man
ner of sizes and shapes, on which
another overseer keeps his watchful
e3’e. I was given several little heaps
of gravel to dissect, and in half an hour
had succeeded in discovering about
twenty or thirty diamonds of very fair
size and some so perfectly shaped that
they had every appearance of having
just left the cutter’s hands.

of each other. It was a long time ere
the owner could be made to believe the
ill report about ‘his favorite. At last
he was convinced that poor Rover was
guifty. As he could not bear to kill
him himself, he came into the room one
morning, and said, “ Peter 37on maytake the dog after breakfast and shoot
him. Mind and kill him dead.” The
dog was in the room and heard it. In
stantly he darted out of the room and
was off in a straight line. No call or
shooting could cause him to turn his
head. He shot across the lot and went
out of sight. Every hour the37 expected
him back. A t night he would certainly
come. But no, he never returiieti.
Many months after this his master was
riding on horseback in a wild, lonety
place. Ju st as he came between the
two banks through which the road had
been cut, he saw Rover standing Oft
one of the banks. His heart 37earned
toward the old friend, and he spoke to
him very kindl3-. But Rover’s heart
w-as hardened. He gave one grow!,
snapped his teeth-at his old mastermind
again scampered off at the top of his
speed. His master never saw him again,
A Curious F reak of N ature.
A curious freak of nature is found at
Willough Lake, in the northern part of
Vermont, where Mount Pisgah and
Ilor rise 2,500 feet from the water, and
4,000 feet above the sea, and are less
than a mile apart, while the lake below1
is of unknown depth—all efforts to
sound it having failed— and it is sup*posed to rest at the level of the sea.
A few 37e.ars ago an immense rock,'
weighing over 300 tons, was started
frdm its bed at the top of Mount
Pisgah, and fell down the almost per
pendicular face of the mountain info1
the lake, tearing awsfy the carriage road
and eveiything that opposed it, shak
ing the whole region round and being
heard ten or fifteen miles awa37. The
lake is an immense spring, as hardly a
brook flows into it, but a river flows
out large enough to carry extensive
mills. A winding footpath conducts
to the summit of Mount Pisgah, which
is abruptly cut off on the side nearest
the lake, forming a perpendicular preci
pice nearly 8,000 feet high, below which
lies water of such ll’SUWparency chat
one can see more than 100 feet below
the surface. The temptation to leap
from such a height is almost irresistible;
no one has 3’e t . visited the place of
strong enough nerve to stand erect and
look over the brink, but visitors crawlup on hands and knees to satisfy their
curiosit37. The view from this height
is grand. To the oast can be seen the
White Mountains and the Connecticut
River, winding down eighty miles of
its course; to the north and northwest
are Monadnock, fifty miles away, and
the entire length of Lake Memphrema-gog, and to the west is seen the western’
range of the Green Mountains. The
scener3’ is unsurpassed in New England,
and the drive over the carriage-way
which skirts the lake and connect Or
leans and Caledonia counties is the
most picturesque of any in the state.
H ow Som e Men StartedThe governor ’ of Kansas told the
young men of Chicago that twent3v-ftve
years ago he drove oxen,- and’ drove
them well. An exchange says the pres
ent Governor of Texas started in life
as a hostler at $8 per mouth, and did
his work well. The financial magnate,
Rufus Hatch, began life as a chain car
rier in s u n n in g a Wisconsin railrbad,
and afterward was a locomotive en
gineer. There are multitudes of idle
young men because the37 cannot find
“ honorable work.” They would do well
to remember that all honest labor is
honorable, and that idleness vs a Vice.
— Chicago Infer-Ocean.

On one occasion when Sir Walter
Scott was in Ireland he came to a gate
he could not open.
At that moment
a shoeless lad came up and opened it
for him. He wished to make him a
present, intending to give him a six
pence; he found he had 01113- a shilling,
“ Here my 1103-” said he, “is a shilling
and remember that you owe me a six
pence.” “ Och,” said the lad,; “feay
3-onr honor live till I pay 3-011!” . How
could any one pay a more delicate com
pliment. It simply wished him ittamortalit}".
It should never be forgotten that in
our own country we have entire free
trade over a range of country equal- to
all Europe, and that the whole amount
of our agricultural products 'sent to
foreign countries is only one-tenth of
our production, all the rest being con
Instinct of a Dog.
sumed by our own people, making a
reliable market for the farmer and
A dog had been accused of killing leaving the refuse to replenish the soil
sheep. He and bis master were fond that feeds us.— Peter Cooper. .

Providence Independent.
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library will he increased.
This art
school has done a world of good, per
haps feyen more than the general scien
tific school. I t has enabled/thousands
of women to earn their living com
fortably, to bring female, taste and
deftness to bea!r on existing- methods
of household decoration, .thus making
home beautiful and more'attractive,,
and in consequence raising the standard
of morality among men."*
Ja y Gould is going to retire, as you
have already been informed by tel
egraph. After a boyhood and man
hood of incessant labor he is at least
going to take a long holiday and see
how a little play would go.
His for
tune is estimated in round numbers at
$100,000,000, nearly all invested in se
curities, and his son George is now to
conduct the forces which wealth like
this enables a leader to command. Be
fore retiring Mr. Gould did a clever
finacial and legal stroke. Asjyou are
aware the Western Union Telegraph
Company was enjoined from paying a
quarterly dividend on over fifteen mil
lions of its stock, the legality of the
insurance of which was at litigation.
As it was impossible to order on which
fifteen millions of the stock the divi
dend was not to be paid the whole bulk
of it was placed under the ban. ‘ Did
the company pass its dividend, allowing
the value of their stock to depreciate?
Not much. Mr. Gold was not enjoined
by a court from paying out what money
he liked to. He paid the entire divi
dend, and now the smart people-who
got the injunction have awakened ta
the fact that, the magic talisman which
they thought they had wasted to dust
iu the presence of this wizard of Wall
Street.
George Gould is not like his father.
He is what is called bright and clever
in rich young men, but even a great
many of his associates say that he clows
not know enough to go in doors when
it rains. He is ambitious, who would
not be ambitious in the presence of
such a man as his father, but he lacks
the mental power, the quick decision,
the combination of the shrewdness of
the Tombs shyster, and the ability to
grasp large questions which character
ize the statesman and the general. He
may bp perfectly safe as long as he re
mains in the leading strings of his for
mer partners, hut the name of Gould
will cease to sway the fortunes of Wall
Street, except at the times when it can
crush by the mere'bulk of the money
behind it.

D. C., April 23. 1883.
There is a small breeze over the dis
PUBLISHED E V EK Y THURSDAY.
placement of Peter Collier, chemist of
the Agricultural department, and the
C O L L E G E V I L L E , M O N T G ., C O ., P A .
appointment of Prof. Riley to the
place. From what can be learned it is
E . 'S. M O SßRj. Editor and Proprietor. a case of refractory conduct on-the part
of the chemist. It is understood that
for eigthteen months lie has chosen so
T h u rsd ay, April 26, 1883.
far to .emphasize his difference, with the
Commissioner as to refuse to speak to
T he dynamite thus far discovered in
hiip, and it became intolerable.
The
various sections of the country turns original point of departure was sor
out to be a preparation of saw-dust ghum. Mr. Collier had the Le Due
and other harmless material, so the theory about it, and he somehow got
the Academy of Science on his . side.
country is safe, once more.
Perhaps, at its meeting here, it will
President
T he loss of life attending the tornado again take up the matter.
White writes from Cornell university
in Mississippi is frightful, and the
that his college loses, and the depart
wounded and homeless appeal strongly ment of Agriculture gains by the re
to the sympathy of those more fortu moval of Prof. Riley to Washington.
It is known that Commissioner Loring
nately situated.
is well sustained. And now the Agri
Sammy J ., is again prominently spo cultural bureau is busy prognosticating
ken of in connection with the Presi the yield of wheat, most of which
the
dency, which means that an enterpris has never been sown and
rest of which is not yet out of
ing reporter will soon find him in a the ground. In order to get this ridic
helpless and dying condition.
ulous nonsense the government has to
pay the traveling expenses of half a
A Corner in worn-out shoes and old dozen agents:traveling over Minnesota
tin cans is anticipated since a -com and heaven knows where.
Last year
pany’ has been formed in Franklin for besides the fact that nobody knew or
the purpose of stocking a farm with cared one copper cent about these ab
surd wheat estimates, a clercial error of
ostriches.
a hundred million bushels was discov
ered in the bureau of Agriculture. This
A f f l ic t io n s are ever hovering about.
bureau is really rather a useful thing
We are reminded of this fact by the when it is managed on common-sense
announcement that a revival of “ Pin principles, and does not aspire to know
afore” in Pennsylvania Dutch has be in February how much wheat will he
harvested in July.
gun in Reading.
The Star-route trial is rapidly draw
T h e Philadelphia Recorder’s bill has ing tQ a el«6e and it is interesting to
note the different views and expecta
been repealed by the Legislature at
tions concerning the result. The pros
Harrisburg, thus destroying a prolific ecution is very confident of conviction
source of political c o r r u p t i o n . The re while the defense is in high glee over
peal has heen signed by Governor Pat- the certainty of acquittal. The judge
has seemed to lean heavily lately
tison.
towards the defense, which has greatly,
Certain it is
C handler seems to be acting as surprised his friends.
that Brandy and Dorsey are in excel
President Arthur's right bower. Chand
lent spirits, and they, are already plan
ler proved to be mosquito-proof during ning to begin big law suits against the
the President’s recent trip to Florida, papers that have slandered them. The
and he can point with pride to some first suit, they say, will be against the
New York Times by Dorsey, and his
thing, after all.
damages will he laid at a half million
T he new Postmaster General, Gresh dollars. lie will engage the best and
biggest lawyers, and, althoug he has
am, proposes to be Postmaster Gener
had to raise money on his valuable
al. No proxy in Ins, if you please. property, he will, so lie says, spend a
Gresham ought to have a few thousand lot of money to punish the Times.
of his photographs taken for general Brady announces that he intend^ to
make the government pay him a large
distribution among the bosses.
sum of money for defending himself
N E A R L Y ONE HUNDRED
A r e c e n t liquor law passed by the against a prosecution for doing what
L IV E S LOST.
the law required him to do. All this
Legislature of .Ohio provides for an
planning for revenge will come to
annual tax of $200 on all places selling naught if it should happen that these SCORES OF PEOPLE BA D LY IN JU R ED — TWO
TOWNS COMPLETELY W IPED OUT OF
malt liquors. As a similar law was de gentlemen are called upon to reside a
EX IST EN C E— TH E PA TH OF
a
few
years
in
private
quarters
at
gov
clared unconstitutional last year, the
A HURRICANE.
ernment
expense.
It
is
hardly
worth
present one will be at once carried to
while to express an opinion as to the
J a c k s o n , Miss., April 23__ A cyclone
the Supreme court.
esult. A pretty strong case has been passed over a portion of Mississippi
made out by the prosecution, hut it is yesterday, leaving death- and desola
A f t e r a gallant encounter with mos
hard to tell how the jury may stand tion in its wake.
The little town of
quitoes. aud other annoying insects, nevertheless. The defensé have fought
Bealircgard was completely destroyed
President Arthur left Florida and is tooth and toe nail to keep all the evi and over a score of people killed.
mow meditating upon the vicissitudes dence out they could, and a good deal Many honses in Wesson were blown
o f life in the White House. It is said lias been ruled oqton technical grounds clown and the lose of life was great.
that would have thrown much light on At other points great damage was
th at he will never forgive the individ
the case. This is the full investigation done. It is estimated that nearly a
ual who advised him to take the trip these defendants professed to court
hundred lives have been lost, and a
to Florida.
when first accused. Mr. Lilly, the old great many people are so badly hurt
man of seventy whom Dorsey kicked that the death-list will doubtless be
T he legal lights are striving to illu out of his house, has brought suit swelled considerably.
minate the dark and hidden mysteries against the latter for $ 10,000 damages
Beauregard is in Gopiah county,
S pot.
about forty miles sefuth of this city,
of the Star route trial. Ker, for the for assault.
and has a population of a few hundred.
prosecution, made a four days’ speech, Our New York Letter.
Wesson is a mile south of Beauregard.
and was wound up for twenty-four
It is a thriving place of nearly 2,000
GOTHAM
GOSSIP.
hours more.
If the jury survive# the
inhabitants and is something of a sum
trial it should he at once classed as the
mer resort. The cyclone struck Wes
N e w Y ' o r k , April 24, 1883.
son about 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon.
eighth wonder of creation.
In the spring youth is said to light The wind for the past three days had
ly
turn to thoughts of love, but this been blowing a gale and lowering
T he temperance men were defeated
season the opposite seems to prevail.
at Harrisburg on Friday.
Tire con Whatever limy be the cause of this I clouds indicated a storm. Its approach
was known for some minutes by deep,
stitutional amendment bill was, voted do not know, perhaps it is the prevail rumbling sounds. Windows in dwell
down. This appears to he an off year ing cold and rain, which makes the ings shook with violence and many
for temperance legislation.
But it weather more like autumn or winter people thought it -was an earthquake.
and thus nips affection in the bud.
must be remembered that the question
DEATH AND DESTRUCTION.
Certain, it is however, that the number
is not dead, however. It is only taking of marriages as reebrded in the office
Thunder roared and lightning flashed
a nap.
of the Register of Yital Statistics with alarming force and vividness as
Fences
during the past six or eight weeks the elyclone struck the town.
T he Texas cow-boys, to be in the line shows a decided decrease from former were torn down, trees which had stood
of fashion, are on a strike, and there years. Then too there has been a storms for years were uprooted and
cast a hundred yards away.
East of
is a good deal of freshness.about their number of suicides caused by sorrow the railroad in Wesson the damage
over
ill
or
unrequitted
love.
Of
these
demands.
They demand an increase
no less than six wire attempted by sen was light, but in Wesson a portion of
of sixty-six and two-thirds per cent, timental young women, who found that the town is in destruction.
It was
and propose to kill everybody who they had lost their influence over the awful in its character. As soon as the
One of storm had somewhat abated, and the
works for less.
It is nearly time to hearts of their chosen , ones.
these
cases
was
a
particularly
sad
one. people began to look about, loud peals
teach the cow-boys where they live and
It was that of a Brooklyn young lady. of church bells were rung out. People
how much they actually amount to.
Love among ladies is particularly were seen running in all directions
strong
there. She had heen engaged towards West Wesson. The rain mean
A Convention of the Irish Land
to a youth not of high degree but of time was pouring in torrents. Rea ch
League is being field in Philadelphia. gentle breeding for some time. During ine Peach Orchard street an indescrib
One of the planks of the platform to the past few weeks she noticed that his able scene was witnessed. This street
he adopted should disowp any connec visits became fewer, and that his dem was lined with a large number of
houses, in which the operatives of the
tion with the dynamite miscreants. onstrations of affection grew weaker. Mississippi Mills are domiciled, and
The famous aphorism of the French
Ireland’s greatest foes are those of her
diplomat “cherchez la fem m e"— seek here the. greatest destruction occurred.
own household, and these should he the woman, at once became her war People were seen on all sides- sobbing
suppressed first.
cry. One day she went to his rooms, and the groans of the injured beneath
searched his desk and dressing table, the ruins were perfectly appalling.The
F o l lo w in g on the heels of the cyclone and in them found the damning- evi Dwellings were torn to atoms.
of Sunday and Monday snow and hail dence of Ids unfaithfulness, in the shape pine forest just beyond was blown out
of existence’. From 140 to 200 dwell
have fallen in considerable quantities of several love letters of recent daté
ings were demolished.
The work of
from
another
young
lady.
She
at
once
in various localities in the Northern
wrote him a letter upbraiding him for removing the dead and extricating the
States. The sudden drop in tempera his conduct, informing him' at the wounded from the ruins was begun at
A
ture has led to some fears as to the same time of what she had done.
He once and help telegraphed for.
safety of the fruit crop.
While there replied in an extremely polite manner, spedial train with physicians from MeComb City and Brook Haven arrived.
is likely to he heavy frosts in all the that under the circumstances she must Another extra special train came with
see herself that he could have no more
States north of Mason and Dixon’s
confidence in her, and that he must additional help from Magnolia and
line, the spring has been so very back therefore decline to continue his visits. Summit.
ward that thre is really little danger of Then the poor thing cries, takes poison
TH E DEAD AT WESSON.
and dies. She has no sympathizers.
serious damage.
Thirteen people were killed and the
No one weeps over the remains of her number of persons with broken limbs
T he later reports from the cyolone- poor, foolish little self. “ Pshaw,” say is estimated at seventy-five by the
The wounded yrere re
ivastated region of the South are sad her friends, Brooklyn young ladies of physicians.
the extreme.
In Mississippi tjie course. “How absurd 1 Why did she moved as fast as possible to tlie houses
not sue iiiin for breach of promise ? which escaped injury.
Several dead
ad number eighty-three and the This is no longer the age of romance.”
lay out in the violent rain for more
M inded upwards of three hundred,
What changes will be made in the than an hour alter the storm.
The
life the loss of property is frightful. Cooper Institute, and what additions dead are all now laid out and coffins
Georgia the casualties., aggregate or enlargements will be made with the are being made for them. The funerals
enty killed and between fifty and additional funds left by the .late phil will take place to-morrow.
Two or.
ity injured, while the loss of prop- anthropist to his beloved establishment three children are missing, and one
ty is estimated above' a million of has not yet been decided upon by the man, Calvin Reed, died from excite
illars. It is doubtful if a more ,$e- trustees. It is propable however, at ment. Two persons were so mangled
ructive tornado has visited the United least so I am informed by a member of as to be unrecognizable, and several
ates since the settlement of tlie the board, that the sphere of usefulness others, whose names could not be ob
an try. .
of the Woman’s Art School, and of the tained in the confusion. A little Boy
W a s h in g t o n ,

A Cyclone’s Awful Work.

was found in the woods, several hundredyards away, unhurt. Wesson, ex
cept in the locality mentioned, suffered
little except a general destruction of
fences and trees. The eitizens are do
ing all in their power for the wounded
many of whom it is feared will die.
A TOWN WIPED OUT OF EXISTENCE.

Beaureganj l^viii the direct line of
I'MJfcCerte there- is alisoing T he town is literally
wiped o
rejtfSlé nee. It is in truth
a m a s s .Of ruins.
It is with difficulty
that one c
through, so thickly
are thé trees strewn across the road.
There is not a house of any character
standing in the place.- Two brick
stores o f Thompson & Co. and M.
Daniel & Ço., the largest in the place,
are swept a "'ay. Timber is scattered
for miles ardum,!.
Even out in the.
country two and a half miles dwellings
were swept away. It is estimated that
twenty-three people were killed and
nearly- a hundred wounded.
th e c y e l
lu t e h - a

«

LOSSES IN OTHER PLACES.

Besides She losses in the town named
the devastation of the country lying
in the patli of the hurricane is verygreat to crops, farm houses, and stocky
and there is Some loss of life. A pub
lic meeting .of,, citizens to-night sub
scribed $500 for the suffererSi
At 11 o.clock yesterday- morning a
tornado passed about a mile east- of
Red Lick, causing some loss of life
and great damage to property-.
The
track of the storm was two hundred
yards wide. Everything in the track
was swept away—dwellings, cabins,
trees fences, cattle, etc. On Ross place
a mile from here, the storm leveled the
quarters and fences,- killing a colored
child and injured several persons. Onlyone house remains standing.
On the
Killingsworth plantation a great many
cahins were blown down and much
damage done to crops and fences.
In
one cabin were five people, who say
the walls and roofs of houses were
lifted and carried away, leaving the
people standing unhurt on the floor.
• A PERILOUS F f it e llT THROUGH TH E A IR .

. 4 8 7 U ® 5 00
. 5 50
6 00
3 75
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Western E x tra .
Rye F lo u r ..¿fe*

Red W h e a t.. .
_____ ______3 17 )(&
% 1 25
Corn . . . V ¿ È *-..
..
•63 (0
68 T.
O a ts _______
..
56
57
R y e ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T
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Mess P ork ...............
Dried Beef...............
Mess Beef
Beef Hams...............

.10 50
.u

@ 19 75
5
7 00
.22 00 <S*3 00
136
14
Ila
12
9
8/1
8
12

Ha r a s .......................

Sides.. . . .....................
Shoulders.................
Pickle j . Shoulders.
L ard ...........................
Flaxseed.
Timothy.
C lover.. »

. i 75

• .................
Philadelphia Hay Market.

@ 1 55
1 85

P h il a d e l p h ia . April 2 1 , 1S#>.
D u rin g th e w eek ending th e above dated there
w ere received a t th e F a n n e rs ’ H ay and Straw
M ark et 342ilo»ds o f hay and (58 o f .'straw, which
were sold at thedcdlow ing p rices :

Prime Timothy Hay per 1-00pou nd s...
Mixed
’ V. .. |
“ •
...
Straw per 100 pounds. : ..........................

P U B L I C

00Qj 100
05
55(a) 05

S -A -X L E L

ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES
'M .TN 'r'FA i-Tf-liED Tf> O lillKR.

LIGHT AND H E A V Y WORK,
R E-P A IR IN G done in the best manner.

1883.
Quick Sales.

1883.
Small Profits.

At The

1 :0 L D

S

T

O IR . IEJ . J j

P R O V ID E N C E S Q U A R E , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E .
You will find at all. times a large and well selected Stock o f

D ry Goods and Notions.
Gents' Furnishing Goods,-Gents' whole suits made to order ; $5,00 and upwards
from a large Stock, o f plain and fancy Cassimei'es and Worsteds._
F U R E FR E S H

Will be sold at public gale, at the residence of
Henry G, Sehwenk, Collc^evillc, on W EDNES
DAY, MAY 9th, 1883, tbe following jM-rsonal
goods of Phoeha Keelor, late of Collegeville
deceased : Hair Cloth Sofa, settee, chairs. Parlor
Stove and pipe, 2 bureaus, 2 chests, 2 tables,
corner cupboard, Ingrain and Rag Carpet, Look
ing Glasses,--Crockery-ware, and many articles
not enumerated. Sale to commence at i o’clock.
Conditions by
JA M ES KEELO R,
Administrator of the Estate of Phoebe Keelor
deceased.
L . IL Ingram, auct.

G R O C E R I E S ,
Full Line o f the Rest Q U E E N S W A R E , G L A SS W ARE, WOOL) and WIL L O W
W ARE, H ARD W ARE - nd C U fiL E R Y.

Boots & Shoes Direct from the F a cto ry .
PAINTS

Collegeville Green. House,
Iprit:

10 Geraniums, large, single and dc de for $1.00
25 Coleus.best kind
it“
1.00
25 Verbenas, See(Tlincs,lresicolors mixed “ 1.00
6 Roses, good monthly bloomers ,
iL 1.00
25 Petunias, single, blotched and striped“ ; 1.00
and many other plants equally low.

“ JOEL ÏÏABLEY,

Howe Mower and Reaper,

The old-established Store Stand at Upper
Providence Square," Montgomery county, now
occupied by Jo s. G. Gotwals. For further par
ticulars apply to . MRS. S. HUNS1CKER,
Collegeville, P. O., Pa.

C u b a , N. Y ,, April 22__ Four miles
above Cuba there lives in an old hotel
a man named J . F . Stewart, at one
MAS B E E N P R O V E D
time a member of the firm of Stewart
T h e S U R E S T CURE fo r
& McElhany, well know amonglnmberS
O
D
M EY D IS E A S E S ,
men. A few years ago Mr. Stewart
D oes ft la m e b a c li o r d isord ered u r in e in d i-j
began to be troubled with his stomach,
oate t h a t y ou a r e a v ic tim P T U L ’N DO I%rOTf
ILESITATZS; -use E id o ic y -W o rt at-.oucc, CLi'i v
attended by--greratrnausea and inability
g ists r c c o m m e jil i n a n d i t vjrillspeed - *J o y c --j
com e th e d isease a n d re s to re L o a ltliy a c L o :.. j
to retain food. - He would devour an
• i 'idV iiP
’O 3Tcr eompIainiA
S O U v to y o u r s e x , tu e u e s p...
almost includible quantity of* food,
an d we.akh.'ess'c4;, 'Jlid h e y -V / c rtis rm surpni:' ■
only- to vojnit it' again. This condition
as i t -will a c t p ro m p tly a i d uafel;'.
E ith e r S ox. In c o n tin e n ce , rofcont.' c n ci.u.
of things continued for some time,
b r ic h d u st o r ro p y d ep osits, a n d d c U ¿rc.L.f.-.. .
when suddenly, about a year and a
p a ir s , a ll sp ee d ily y ie ld *■$ it s cu rr •' -o p '\rer.j
¿3- SO LD P,Y A L L D R U G O IS ^ S j ' -91. I
half ago, ,the victim of the disease be
came unable to eat at all and then be
»
gan a fasji, which lasted forty-two days.
At the eiid of this time his appetite re
turned,"-as able .to eat the same as an
ordinary (individual would, but after a
short interval he fasted twelve days.
At the expiration of two months he
entered upon a fast which did not end
in fifty-four days. On the fiftieth day
Dr. Tanner, tlie celebrated faster,
visited him and on the fifty-fourth day
he began to eat again.
Afterward
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of
there was another period of fifty-two
days when he could eat nothing and
for sixty- days there was no passage. C A R R IA G E S
Last September lie had typhoid fever
AND
and fasted twenty day-s. Beginning
December 3d a fast o f fifty-four day-s
FA R M W A G O N S !
ensued, and a few weeks ago he en
tered upon a fa s t. which continued
Which are kept on hand and made to order.
twenty-seven days. This peculiar ease Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
has thus far resisted all medical treat call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
ment.
Skilled phy-sicians from all Prices befose purchasing.
parts of the country- have failed to re
. M. 3 . MININQBR,
lieve Mr. Stewart of his malady. When
P R O P R IE T O R .
visited he is pleasant aiid agreeable, Ja n .3 1 ,’83.
differing in this respect from persons
who are afflicted with stomach troubles.
F arm ers !

IRON BRIDGE

CAEEIAGE WOEKS!

Balm Station, B a ft'

I f you want free sample copies of the largest
and best agricultural paperln the country, write
yours and your neighbor’s names on a postal
card and mail it to Farm ers1 F rien d Pub. Co.,
South B end , In d . Price 50 cents a year and
Premiums to every subscriber.

and

OILS.

Haring enlarged facilities at the New Store fo r the transaction o f business,
I will always keep on hand a large and voided stock o f all kinds o f store goods.
Prices just. Fa cor us with a call.

HDRRACE R IM B Y , Prop’r; 7
Offers the following fo r

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

'W e th e ro ld & N ic o la i.

PERSONAL PROPERTY !

Late Calais anJ Celery flats

|C^~The most brilliant shades pos
sible, on all fabrics are made by the
Diamond Dyes.
Uequalled for brilli
ancy and durability. 10 cts.

■ __

OF

The cyclone passed yrithin a mile of
Starkville. Th^dest-nuction. of prop Garden, Field, Flower, Mixed Lawn
erty was appalling.
Dwellings, gin
Grass, and Mixed B ird Seeds on
houses and barns were swept away,
hand, or supplied at short Notice.
and in every instance scattered before,
the wind. The. reports of destruction V EG ETA BLE
PLANTS ! !
and elistress continue to come in. Five
or ten lives were lost in'-tliis neighbor CABBAGE, early, six kinds, 10 cts.., per Doi.
Ô0 cts. per 100, 400 $1.00.
hood. At the colored church a negro
jemds, transplanted, 12 cents.
man was taken holdily up-, and the last TOMATOES—six
to IS cts. per doz. 75'ets. period.
seen of him he was far above the earth P E P P E R —Largo sweet mammoth, transplanted,
wildly beating the air as if seeking
18 cts. per doz. $1.00 per 100.
.something to stay his progress.
EGG PLANT—Large Round Purple, 25 cts. per
doz. $1.50 per 100.
Near Tibbe Station1, on the Mobile
and Ohio Road, much damage was B E E T , s W e R T P O TA T Q E .C A U L IE L O trE R ,
L E T T U C E in ¡Season.
done to houses and farms. Mr. Chas.
Jordan - was wounded.
At Cook’s
plantation, on the Bighee river, nearly
every house was 'demolished. Crossing
BY TH E MILLION.
tlie riv-èr fourteen houses were destroy
Also a fine lot of Hanging Baskets will he sold
ed on Dan_Putehinson’s plantation, but cheap
to make room—Come and see them—all
no lives were lost.
At Coledonia, sizes and varieties', rustic ware. Garden Trowels,
twelve miles nqrt)i of. Columbus, the Weeders, Grass Hooks or Sickles, Nest Eggs,
Bird Cage IIook6, Hanging Basket Chains, Brass
storm seems to hate concentrated its all
sizes made to order and many .other articles
fury-.
Every ’ fence for miles was for sale by
HORACE RIMBY,
blown away-, frees blown down and
S eedsman and F lo kist , Collegeville.
carried Before the wind like chaff- and
many houses torn to pieces. Jack
Stephenson, an estimable young man,
while bending over his wife to al layNEAR TR A PPE, P A ., AGENT FOR TH E
her.fears was struck on the head toy a
falling beam a^nd instantly killed. Mrs.
Kalb was dangerously- wounded, as was
also Mrs. Odin.
A terrific cy clone
Front and rear cut. mowers. Tlie. only frontpassed over that portion of the city- of cut mower- with a perfect floating bar. The
Aberdeen known as Freedman’s Town reaper table can be raisGl at both ends by the
from the seat, No machine sold without,
at noon yesterday,., destroying much driver
a warrantee. Send for circulars containing de
property and cattle.
Eight or ten scription in'full. Also Agent for the
lives were lost and about fifty- persons
SOUTH BEMD PLOW !
injured, mostly negroes,some of whom
will probably die.
The storm track 107 sold sold within three years, and are giving
satisfaction wherever used. Six different, kinds
was about three hundred yards wide. of shares to the same plow. Agent for tlie Self.
The direction was-southwest te north sharpening, Reversible Slip point, plow-shares to
fit all the chilled plows used. Each set o f irons
east.
for the South.Bend plow can be bought of tlie
A special tôi thé Register from Dun Agent 15 cents cheaper than for any other chilled
lap, Harris county, says:
A terrible plow. Agent for the.
tornado .passecl. near '. that place on
Iron Age Cultivator
Saturday higHt, carrying away many
for covering, cultivating gnd finishing crops.
farm houses Hna barns and killing
much stock. Trees were uprooted and
i¥3ount Joy Cultivators,
small buildings carried away-.
Some
two styles. Can furnish roller or level or to
loss of life is reported, hut no particu either harrow. Horse Rakes, three different
lars are at hand.
The track of the styles, plank rollers, corn-shellers and grain
tornado was northward through Mono drills, and all other farm implements. For bar
gains call on thé A£ent.
and Woodbury counties.
J ° R R E N I',
Living W ith o u t Food.
A LUMBERMAN WHO FA STS FOR FIFTY-FOUR,
DAYS AT A TIM E.

COLLEGE
The undersigned wouTH respectfYilly admout
opened the Carriage Magufsictorya (former.
ford) and are prepared to fill ail‘orders promptly ancTsatisfactoriiy.

JO S . G. G O T W A L S ,
P. O. Lower Providence, Penn’a.

Providence Square, Montg. Co.

S P E C IA L
■ ■

■

N O T IC E /
t :» :t --------- - —

• •

OIJIl STOCK IS LA RG E AND C O M PLETE, EMBRACING

CHAMBER SUITS
Cuttage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,

Spa; Eat Silt, ail Eair-CMl, Parlor Sails,--Hew Besips.
V ardrohes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, D.esks and Sinks;

Extension,

Breakfast, Centre, and P ardok Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables— marhie tops—
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great-Yarietv.

•s P R . m

U

M A T T R E

S S E

S

W the Most Durable and. Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.
Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
AND STAIR CARPETS !

Oil-Cloths

Oil-Cloths I

Oil-Cloths !

Window ^hades! Window S halos!
And Fixtures, With Loop, R i n g and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
pet Sweepers, Commodes.
We have a great many- articles hot kept in Furni
ture Stores in the City-.
A Very Large Stock bought-for Cash at the Lowest
-Figures, and will Be sold at a-Small Advance.
£ .y’y^In order to increase our
trade, which lias Been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF F IV E
P E R CENT, will Be allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for
the Inspection of the Public. All Goods are Plainly- Marked.
We are sure it
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
Respectfully Tours,

G. W . OZXAS, J r ., Trappe, P a .
r

Large STOCK of GOODS

At G. F. I lunsicker's Store Jiahn Station is unsurpassed in Variety,
Quality- and Price. We mention the priucipd Department*:

G RO CER m s t

D R Y GOODS.

Wc always keep a full and carefully
selected stock of Fresh Pure GroeerW,
so that every customer mar make satis
factory
purchases.
Coffee, Sugars,
Teas,'Spices, canned fruits, of the best
Produce; Apples, sweet and white .pota
toes, «fee. &e <$;o., “ E at drink and be
Merry,^ and remember that- vve can sup
ply you.

You will always find us prepared to
full}' equip you with Dry Goods of all
descriptions, qualities and prices. An
enumeration is n ot necessity here. We
will 'only ’ mentioir, the latest calico
prints, Calico remnants (th at we are
selling at a great sacrifice).
Dress
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassi meres.
Sheetings— full width—bleached and un
bleached; Tickings, See & c, Remember
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.

---------------------; 0 — 0 : —

—

Cloths and Cassimcrs:'
We arc selling excellent Cloths and
Oa.ssimers at first cost. If you want a
bargain here is a chance.
They are
goods in Stock from last year and we
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
latest styles of Clothes and Cassiiners at
prices that will surprise you for cheap
ness. Suits made to order. If you need
clothing we will clothe you, and you
will be happy.

IM P L E M E N T S
—

:0—0:-------

Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels &c.
is not surpassed anywhere out side of
the large towns. Seed time is here, and
harvest approaching, and before pur
chasing your implements call and see
our stock and learn •our prices. Our
object is not merely to sell you one bill,
but to secure your regular patronage by
fair dealing.

------- :0—0:---- —

N O T I O N S

We can give you no adequate idea of
the stock aud variety of Notions, you
must call, see for yourself and tie con
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
cents to §1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
neckwear. Please remember us when
in need.

Hoots & Shoes
In variety. Men’s boots for §1.75—
tbe best for the money in the market.
Rubbers, Overshoes, <fce., for men, wo
men and children.
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait
ers of all styles, a t . almost
wholesale
cost. We can supply everybody, young
and old, with just, what may be wanted
in this department, and don’t forget us
when iu need
-------- :0—

0 :-----------

Calicoes :
New'stock of Calicoes; choicest and
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety.
For quality style and price, we are
bound to excel.
Come and see us.
No trouble to show'goods. Special bar
gains in remnant calicoes, of whioh we
have a large stock on hand.

------- :0—0:--------

STOCKINGS ani HOSIERY :
The largest stock of Stockings and
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
ings from 5 cents up.
Stockings that
were sold a t 15 to 20 cents per pair are
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you
with any variety or specialty that you
may desire, so give us a call.

Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Quecnsware is
the largest in this section of the county. Any
thing that you may desire we can supply
you with at bottom figures.
We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for tbe liberal patronage th at we have
received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old
customers and new, to iurther favor us with their patronage.
Iron Bridge P . O.

G. F . HUN S IC K E R ,

Rahn Station P a .,

Providence Independent,
T hursday, April 26 “ 1883
T ER M S:—51.35 P E R T E A R , TN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f thè founty. than ahy
otlf er papgr published <r/\s
adver
tising medium tire “ Independent* ranks
among the most desirable papers, hawing
a large and steadily increasing circola
lion in various localities throughout the
county.
I t is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f
the best local and general neivspapers
in the cdUritpf o r any where else, and to
this end we invite correspondence fro n t
■every section.
~ PEK K IO M E n’ Ft AI I.RO AD.
We {ittTilislj the fol lowing «('heilule gratuitously
for the convenieiree of our readers.
P a ssen g er train s lea v e. C o llegev ilj Statio n as

follows :
FO R l'H II.A U K T.l'lH A t e n

p c n iiT

. srtvni.

................. 0.50 i m.
M ilk................... .............. ...................
..................S.25 a. in.
Accommodation.....................................
. . . , .......... K 2S p. m.
M arket......................................................
. . . : .........4.to p. tn.
Accomodation.......... .......................
F O R A L L E N T O W N AN1> P O IN T I N O R T H A N D W E S T ,

M a i l ' ........ ........................ ................... 7.44 0. m.
................. 9.1+ a. m.
Awomodatlou...................................
M ark et..................................... .. ................. S.Ki p. m.
Accommodatinn........ ...................'.. 0 . 4 1 j>. hi .
' S l 'N D A T S — S O t ’ T I I

M i l k . . . . . * . . . , . , ................ ..............
Accoinddafion....................... - .........

.6.50 a. m.
.5.12 p. ni.

N O RTH .

A ccomiuodation...........................................0.55 a. m.
M ilk ... :7 ? ? '..................■............................... fi.W'p: m.

|
Yfgf* All comnhmicatiOns, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
-maifs,to receive "tinmediate ‘"attention,
inust be directed to Collcgeville, P. CL,
hereafter. .OurjbrethrenTpf. the. press
will please ehhnffe, imr*P’. O. addrrsK
Burton Bonsnll, of Evansburg, Lower
Providence., left yesterday-forColorado.
G. J . Royer, Trappe, lias a number
of peach, pear plum and apple trees
■for sale.
“The Pcrkiomcn Valiev'” 'receives
the attention of our poet, Dr. Jliuner,
on the first pjtge pf tire current issue.
We repeat the announcement that
Ji-nnie CV Gordon will open Summer
Schoql at this place, on Aionday, April
30tli.

A t a reoent meeting of the Commis
¡^Philip Milliard, Trappe, is having a
new roof put on his mansion-, and is sioners of Montgomery county it was
adding other exterior improvements decided to erect three bridges at the
following places : One on the almshouse
to the same. *■
property in F pper Providence town
The following.'officers -of Economy ship ; one near Amos Schultz's mill, in
Lodge, No.f391 I , jO( 0 . E .,o f Evans- Douglass township ; .and one in Mooreburg, were installed on Saturday week: iand township. Another span of 40 feet
Albert Heyser, N. G. ; F. G. Kraft, Y. will also be built at the Skippack Bridge,
G. ; W, S. Bossert, Assistant Secretary; 100 feet of which bridge having already
John Fronefield, Treasurer; Jacob been completed.
Trucksess, Secretary.
One of Trappe;s young men was in
A church in a western town - has se
dustriously engaged one day last week
cured the patronage of all the young in distributing circulars for a* traveling
lailies in the place by introducing single
showjqompany. The entertainment.was
seats, which revolvfe on pivbts. ' Young
^advertised to. take place, in -Masonic
ladies can examine toilets in any- part Hall bn Friday'evening, and Onr hard
of the house without dislocating their
working hero was to recei ve a free pass,
necks, almost. Thus piety and comfort
and we suppose, a reserved seat. But,
go hand in hand.
.
in tlie course of events, the show didn’t
The four, horses belonging to the late show, and the young.man’s labors were
Dr. David Sell rack were sold at public not duly compensated, and one of the
sale on'Thursday by auctioneer ¡Shtipe. command m e a t s has been splintered in
The celebratcil niqce Lady Ilitner consequence of the disappointment.
brought $037,50, and was purehaseil by
Fmy.twonty-six years a record has
Paul Reeves, of PhoMiixeiHe. The other
horses brought $170, $!81 and $189 re been kept, of the first arrival of the
martins that"make their summer home
spectively.
in boxes arranged for their comfort by
Flashy posters, decorating every con Mark 11.- Richards, of I’ottstown. The
venient out-building and the interior earliest date was - March 29, 1861 ; the
wall of public'-places tend to remind latest, date was April ¡J.6, 1869. This
the aVeTage'ihortal that the "grandest” spring the martins reappeared on Sat
aggregation of wild beasts, &e., on urday, the 7th of April.
earth” is on the wing, anxiously striv
ing for that which will “make the mare
Tlie following is the full text of the
go,” under most circumstances.
bill introduced in tlie Senate by Sena
tor Greer: That hereafter it shall be
J . W. S. Gross, proprietor of Pcrk- unlawful for any person to treat or of
ioinen Bridge Hotel, has lately become fer to treat another person to any drink
the possessor of an elegant "double- of spirituous, vinous, malt or brewed
seated I’hiefon carriage, built expressly liquors or admixtures thereof, or to
for his use bv that noted carriage mnn- pay for the same for another person to
ufiicturer, . W. II. Bianchford, this lie used as a beverage, and any person
place. It is one of the neatest, best or persons so offending shall be deemed
Onished, and most convenient carriages guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con
we ever saw.
viction thereof, be sentenced to pay a
William. Singerly is operating his fine of twenty-five dollars.
farm near Centre Square on a large
The Lutheran church of the Trinity,
scale. He is at present.keeping sixtyfive head of milch cows, and delivers Norristown, is making preparations to
1000 pounds of milk at the Centre entertain tlie Lutheran Ministerium
Square creamery every morning.
He next month, and considerable difficulty
expects to increase liis stock of cows is encountered in securing suitable ac
to one hundred and twenty-five head commodations for the coming guests.
Tlie Synod was held there eight years
shortly.
ago* Tlie county Medical Society is ar
ranging to hold thAreeting of the State
Stock Sales.
Cows averaged $5p at Allefeeh’s Med ical Society within the beautiful
sale at Perkiomen Bridge on Monday, confines of the. Hub in June. The
lie will hold another sale at the same metropolis is' on the road to fame and
glory, and if some 011c will attend to
place, on Monday afternoon next.
the switches she will ere long reach tlie
W, C. Foresman will sell a. car-load
goal of grandeur and, sublimity.
of fresh cows at Dorwortli’s hotel,
Trappe, on Thursday afternoon, May 3.
Iron Bridge Notes.

B ase Ball.
S»yc.K;t|. eqtty-urisiug tplfcteco growers
o f Chestercountv liavefonned aMutual
The Perkiomen and U.isimis b. b. c .,.
Hail Insurance Cotnpaiiy, to insure engaged in a contest on the College
growing tobacco from destruction by grounds, last Saturday afternoon. After
hail.
a spii'ited encounter the Ursinns boys
won a victory over their-athletic and
The i>ea11till 11_t ist i1i11 ji r bj11:1s is in chivalrous antagonists.
The Perkiobldom’On the Vaflcf Fotge * hill^ and nieu b o y s attribute their defeat to the
Imndsome hoquets of the exquisite , fact that only five members of the
little flower decorate the windows of club participated in the game.
luanv residences.
On .Monday seven cars, loaded with
•.Messrs. Wetherold & Nicolai, 'car- fat cattle, left Collegevilfo* station,-en
rmsfe niamtfaefurers, have transferred route for the Philadelphia market.
their intorofitin the business to James One of the cars was loaded at CollegeKeel, who will .continue the same at the vilie. The fat stock market in Phila
old stand. WVIfc#'
delphia has been rather brisk, and the
Gristock
Vanderslk-e, extensive number of cattle shipped by rail and
•dttdersiu coal, lumber, &cr., ¿his place, driven to the city from this and adjoin
advertise in another column.
They ing.stations, tliis spring, equals that
are enterprising business men,ano nave of any other season Within the recol
lection of “the oldest inhabitant.”
secured a large trade.
The Philadelphia and Reading Rail
We cheerfully, assert that the charts,
maps, &c\, issued by Illinois & Ln brecht, road Company art: about to build hot
New York, are superior m every respect houses and raise plants and flowers for
anil and active agent will do well in distribution to fife different stations
Trained
■canvassing for the sale of the same. They along tlieir lines of route.
advertise for agents in another column. gardners,. too, are employed for the
purpose of planting and decorating said
During a recent thunder storm about stations.
Cultivation of the beauti
20 of the Lehigh telegraph company’s ful is to lie admired.- The inhabitants
poles were struck by lightning and of this place,would be satisfied with a
completely destroyed—all near, the, new depot this year, and would be en
Yellow Hen^e and in the vicinity of tirely willing to wait until next year
Bcckersville.
for the flowers. These remarks probably
iiad better be directed to the Perkiomen
A writer of considerable ability, and Rail read? C-oniphriy, "
one who is a close observer of' things
generally, bait submitted to us for pub
A Airs. W erner,of Philadelphia, died
lication, a number of new ideas in re at the Insane Asylum last week, and
lation to the temperance question,which her relatives sent up an undertaker to
will lie found on the first page of next
remove the corpse. It appears that a
week’s issue.
dead colored woman lay in the same
Dr, Willoughby H. Reed, a graduate room, and the undertaker seeing -but
of the Jefferson Medical College, has one eorpse.'rcmoved it without exami
located at Jeffersonville and will engage nation, and by mistake took the color
in the practice of medicine. Air. Reed ed woman. The friends were horrified
is young man of more than average upon opening the . coffin lid after it
attainments, and will no,, doubt meet reached tlieir residence and the under
with success. He has our best wishes. taker rectified his mistake with all pos
sible dispatch. Such mistakes should
David Taylor, a highly respected citi not be allowed to occur at the asylum.
zen of Montgomery county, residing in — Defender.
Worcester township, died Q11 Thursday
last in his 83d year. Deceased was a
L yceu m .
prominent member of the Methodist
The Lutheran Lyceum, Trappe; held
church.
a very interesting meeting last Thurs
day evening. Tlie following programme
Mr. Geo. Each man, a painter, while
was acceptably rendered : Music—cor
hangihg window blinds at Limerick net, solo— Messrs. Hauek-and Bergey.
Square on Saturday last, fell from a Reading—dTaken at his Word,” John
ladder and broke a leg and three ribs. W Dietrich.
Music— duet, “ "Where
He ■was taken to the home of a rela- are tlie Flowers we Gather,” by Miss
tive’ in Spring City, and from there to Cora and Mary, Rambo, Recitation,
one of the Philadelphia hospitals.
“ The Prince’s Riddle,” ly Miss Clara
Messrs.
Wetherold &
Nicolai, | Rhoades. \ ' Music—-cornet solo, by,
Recita
carriage manufacturers, lately built a Messrs. Ilauck and Betgey.
new and improved wagon for Newton tion—“ Rat, the newsboy',” by Yihton
Hurisicker, the extensive dealer in but- Custer. Music— bass "solo, “ I’ve gath
ter, eggs and farm produce".
It is a ered them in,” or “ The old Grave Dig
model wagon, and reflects credit upon ger,” by Messrs. John and E. L. Markley. Reading— “ Songs of the Night,”
the builders.
by Miss Jennie Gordon.
Cornet solo
P. M. Headman, manufacturer and by' Messrs. Hauek and»vBergey.
proprietor of the . celebrated “Head
One day last winter a boarding-110use
man s Liniment’’ has " removed from
I ennsburg to Sellersville, Bucks Co., rejected a steak which seemed too old for
W
I!e
continue.the business on even a boarding-house I t was then used
a still larger scale than heretofore. His for a door-mat for awhile, and was iihalliniment is highly recommended for ly buried in the back yard. Two months
both man and beast by those who have later a beautiful rubber-tree sprang
from the ground, and i-s now in full
used it. Sold by all storekeepers.
blossom.— Pack. Wonderful isn’t it?
** Durability is better than show.” That is the rubber-tree portion of the
Durability of health is -worth more yarn. The enduring utility of tough
than the wealth. ° f a Yanderbilt. Kid steak will be duly appreciated by and
ney-Yyort is man’s co-labor in main by, :and the price of cows, old enough
taining health. With healthy liver, to vote, will advance as knowledge up
bowels and kidneys, men and women on the subject expands. ®Jfhe out-look
will always be in good health. If the for aged cows is encouraging, and if
bowels are torpid, if piles torment, if there are 110 collapses in the butchering
of Pain>get a package business one account of the increased
of Kidney-Wort and be cured without usefulness of the animal— why nobody
more suffering.
need complain.

Tiie new car-shop at. Raim Station is
completed. -It is a building of consider
able dimensions,!’&iid a number of me
chanics will-find employment therein. A
Dougherty, tlie railroad artist and
painter, was applying the. finishing
touches to the exterior of the building
tlie other flay.
G. F. Hunsicker, the courteous mer
chant, is as busy as ever attending to
tlie vvants of his many patrons'. His
stoc! j f : oods, as well as the prices for
tlie same, will compare favorably with
those of any eoinitiy store-keeper any
where. J . P. Koons, slater, who is equaled
by few and excelled by none, anticipates
a busy season.
The new straw hat factory is running
on full time, with prospects bright for
tlie future.
One of tlie principal machines of the
felt hat factory is undergoing repairs,
which causes temporary delay in a part
of the factory.

i

The charred and blackened ruins of
I Holman & Zook’s Iron Foundeiy, op
posite the depot, still meet the gaze of
tlie passer-by. The Iusuranace com
pany is rather tardy in passing over
tlie ready John D avis.. Whether the
foundry will be- re-built or not, is one
of the questions of the hour.
From Bro. Robarts-’ Messenger.

Brother Moser, of the P r o v id e n c e
I n d e p e n d e n t having shaken the Trappe
dirt from off" his feet, and taken up his
residence down the “ pike” at Coliegeville, where Christians thickly dwell,
and freely bloom, is full of joy at tlie
change, and shows it this week in musi
cal measure,;, and dancing sentences,
for which he is immense when the press
ure is upon him.
"We have only one
crow to pick witli the brother just now,
and that is he ought to be kicked for
printing so good a paper and charge
but a dollar and a quarter a year for it.
D eath of General W illiam Schall.
General William Schall, one of Nor
ristown’s most prominent and respected
citizens died at his residence on Thurs
day night last, after a brief illness, aged
73. His was a well-spent and useful
life. lie was bofn in Oley township,
Berks County, on the 1,8th of April,
1812, and in his youth received a fair
education in both tlie German and En
glish languages.
In 1838 lie built Green Lane Forge,
in Marlborough township, Montgomery
county, and worked it successfully un
til 1848, when lie removed to Norris
town. For many years previous to this
time his father’s works had manufac
tured large quantities of bar and other
merchant iron. Iw 1835, Mr. Schall, in
company with Robert Stinson and
YVright A. Bringhurst, was elected on
the Wig ticket to the lower house of
Assembly, and served one year.
At an early day he joined the Third
Troop, being elected First Lieutenant
shortly after, and subsequently Colonel
of the Third Regiment of Montgomery
county volunteers. In 1840 he was"
elected Brigade Inspector, which office
he held .till 1847. when lie was chosen
Brigadier General of all the county mi
litia. During his whole residence in
Norristown,,General Schall was a man
of public spirit, entering Heartily into
all matters of general interest with his
fellow citizens. He was a school direc
tor and member of Town Council a
number of terms. For many years he
was an active Wig, but on the rise of
the Republican part}' was first identi
fied with the American, and since with
the Democratic party, though he has

never been an office-hunter in either of
them. ,
The late Wright A. Bringhurst, who
had served in 'th e Legislature with
General Schall, in making his will left
the latter one of the trustees of that
munificent eliarity fund for the benefit
of the poor.

From the Sunny South.

M A R R IA G E S.

P U B L IC S A L E

On April 14th, at the Lutheran Parsonage,
Trappe, Pa., by the Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. NJilton
N. Beriidt a'nd Mit-s Barbara A.. W agner,1both of
Grater’s Ford, Mnnt£. county, P r.
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"Will be sold at Public Sale, on TITURS.
A PR IL 26, 1883,-a t Fred erick’s Hotel, Trappe.
g M 20 Head o f Fresh Cow s! From Western
iKHIl-. Penns3'lyariia.
Another chance is here
offered to those wishing to purchase good stock.
I-iF“Also several F A T S T E E R S . Sale to com
mence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
D. M. F eat. acut.
D A N IEL PÔ TT E IG ER .

There is no necessity whatever o f buying a
B lack Silk that w ill cu t into strips and disap
point the weaker. Dealers who say that it “ can
not be helped” when a silk costing from $1.25
to $2.00 per yard “ cu ts” , in a few months, or
OH SALE.
that the silk business is a -lotteiy business, are in
Piano-box top buggy, second-hand, good as
error, for the reasons that there a r e alw’ays to be
found reliable, soft, tpugli, rich, lustrous, black new ; second-hand buck board wagon ; also new
silks, that will never disappoint the' ’wearer. gearing ready tor the paint shop; full set of
B ut the trouble arises ju s t here : Many unscrupu blacksm ith’s tools, stoves, &c. W ill be sold
lous m anufacturers “ weight up” their silks in cheap, at private sale. Apply to
W ETH EROLD & NICOLAI,
d3Teing them, in order to. make a ..silk appear as
heavy at $1.25 as it. ought to be a t $1.75. The
‘
, Coilegeyilie, Pa.
retailer buys a “jo b k it” o f these gummed stiff
ened up silks, ami in selling them , says : “ See
how h ea v y : it will stand a lo n e/” {w hich is re
ally the worst kind o f a recom mendation;) the
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
custom er thinks it a great bargain, buys it,
wears it a few tim es, sees it break a ll into .strips,
D e a l e r s in
is greatly disappointed, and finds she is cheated.
The truth is that in that silk suit for every six
White
and
Yellow
Pine, and Hemlock
teen ounces o f pure silk for which that lady
paid, she also paid for eight or ten ounces of
dye worse than dirt, with which the silk was
loaded, and which it couldn’t carry long with
out going to pieces.
. Various grades, dressed undressed.
Wo h^ve seen handsome lookin g silks sold at
from $1.75 to $3.00 per paid, which cu t to.pieces
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
in a few weeks, and for which loss the purchaser
was never reimbursed.
P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N U T
Now there is n o . nccessit}' for any o f these
R A IL S .
losses, as it lias been cl earl y proven, from years
o f experience, that some makes of both Imported
and American Sillp never break tit an unreason
ably short time, and the prudent dealer will sell
these makes exclusively and always be able to
n
give the customer the full value o f her money.
We therefore assure our custom ers that all
the B lack Silks we sell afc over $1.00 per yard we
will w arrant n ot to cut o r b re a k ,.and should any
o f our B lack Silks not be fully as represented,
we will not allow our customers to lose anything
by taking what we recommend.
We have sold hundreds o f silk suits, and many
¡ ü i
o f them have been in use a long while, and we
have never yet known one o f the makes we are
now selling to cu t or break before wearing out.
At present our stock is more Copiplete than it
ever was before. We bought a ja rg e line direct
-rri
from the importers and manufacturers at $1.00,
1.25, 1.40, 1.50, L 6 2 ,1.75,1.8714,2.00 and 2,50—
every cue warranted.
I f you want a reliable silk, come and see ours.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
229 High Street,- Pottstown.
O A TS, L I N S E E D M E A L

J acks on v i F l a ., April 2d, 1583.
Dear E ditor rVVhen I last wrote I stated I
intended a visit to St. Angustine the oldest town
in the United States, and I might say the last im
proved town. A trip from this place there is a
very pleasant aikt interesting one. None more
so can be made in eastern and northern Florida.
In going up the St. Joh n ’s river the first place
of note you pass is Manderin the winter home of
Harriot Beecher Stowe—the authoress of “ Uncle
Tom’s Cabin.” It is located on a blufT six to
eight feet above the river. Tlie Bishop of Florida
recently established a Convent there which is oc
cupied by the “ Sisters of Charity.” A large
grove of orange trees in and around the settle
ment makes it a beautiful place. About the
year 1835, the Seminole Indians massacred all
the people at this place. Above this place lies
the wreck o f the transport “ Maple Leaf,” blown
up by a torpedo in the late Rebellion. Magnolia—
the n ext place, boasts of the finest and most
noted Hotel in the state— “ Magnolia Hotel.”
We took dinner there and I am free to say that
its table does not com pare” with the Carleton
where we sta3*. Next place is “ Green Core
Springs,” noted for Its Sulphur Springs and
several hotels. In tasting the Water I find it
not so highly impregnated with Sulphur as our
Sulphur Springs in Pennsylvania are.
Next
point is “ Tocoi,” were we take .railroad to the
ancient city, 14 miles distant. Nothing a t this
place but a railroad office, and the - terminus of
the road, and noticed but two shanties on the
whole line of road. The railroad engine, cars
and all correspond, and from all* appearances!
are the cast aside material from some nothern
road, as I noticed the cars were built, in Phila
delphia, and engine in N. J . The road is owned
by Wm. B. Astor of N. Y . The fare has lately
been reduced from four dollars to two and a-half
for round trip. Tlie reason that no person lives
Farm ers and others desiring a genteel, lu cra 
in this section o f the $teite, the water is within tive agency business, by which $5 to $20 a day
six to eight inches of the surface, so that noth can be earned, send address a t once, on postal,
, Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
ing except w:ater plants ,can grow on it. As the toH . G. Wilkinson & Co., 197 Fulton Street,
Town and Country P ain t,—second to none in
New York.
ground is all sand, some scrubby pine and
the m arket. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
plenty of cabbage palm gi;0w in it- On this sub- .
P aint,—a cheap durable paint for barns aud
fencing.
ject I may have'sbrnetbinJ to say in the future*,.
One hour’s ride brings us to the outskirts of the
-— A . T T I I T E — ■»v
ancient city'. There is*much to be seen and
spoken of here, that present time and place will For Sale by
not admit of. St. Angustine is undoubtedly
F. \V. W E T H E R E L L & CO.,
the oldest town by forty years in the United
A G R IC U L T U R A L S T O R E
CoSlesjeville, P. G ., Pa.
Areola Mills, j
States, and was founded when Spain was one of
the g icat, if not thegreatest, power on the earth.
P U B L IC S-A.IL,E
Can be found all the latest and most improved
Juan Ponce de L^on is supposed to have been
A gricultural Machinery, including
OF
the first one with his small party to have landed
in Florida, about this point, m 1512 On Sunday
W ill be sold at Public Sale, at Dorworth’s hobefore Easter—Palm Sunday; in those days
tel Trappe, on THURSDAY, MAY 3d, Onc carcalled flowery Easter, owing: to the palms,
lpad o f Fresh Cows, direct fi Ani Western
and roses with wbicli the churches were decorted
Pennsylvania, where the undersigned se
and in tlieir language termed “ Pasqua Flonca,” lected*^them especially for this m arket. They
consequently they named the country “ Florida,” are all good baggers and milkers. Sale to com
Others had landed on the islands east of this mence at 2 o’clock . Conditions by
J . G. Fytterolf, auct.
W . C. FORESM AN.
point prior to this time, but again returned. I t
with, Phosphate attachm ent—a machine th at is
giving perfect Satisfaction wherever sold. Call
issaid an English party sailed along the coast as C H E R IF F ’S SA LE
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also,
Carl}Tas 1497, but did not. land or 6et foot upon
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binder;.
soil. Leon with his crew returned to Spain, but
OF R EA L E S T A T E.
Also the Wiard Plow, Horse Rakes and all im
about the year 1520, again returned with a large
proved
Farm ing Implements used. All machin
By virtue o f a writ o f Levari Facias issued out
ery
sold a t lowest m arket prices.
number of men, at -which time ther Indians at- o f the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery
GEORGE YOST,
1 tacked his party, killing many o f them, all that county, to m e directed, will be exposed to sale
Collcgeville, Pa.
could, reached tlieir ships and sailed to Cuba. by public vendue on W'EDNESDA Y, MAY 23d,
1883, at 2 o’clock, p. m ., in the Court Room at
Leon ' himself is reported'to have been wounded the Court House, in the borough o f Norristow n,
and died from the effects soon after reaching said count}’, the following described Real Estate.
Cuba. Different parties a t different times for a All that certain messuage and tract o f land, situ
period of fifty years were sent by tlie Spanish ate in the village of Evansburg, Loiver Provi
dence township, said county; B eginningat a cor
Government, many o f whom, were lost at sea, ner in the middle o f the Germantown and Perki
and many died from want and exposure. DeSota omen turnpike Toad, and ;also a corner of Dr.
as Governor of the territory landed at “ Tampa Ja co b Grigg’s l a n d ; thence by the same South
40 degrees and 30 minutes west nine'perches,
Bay” about 1540, and traveled p art o f the state, and three-tenths to a corner in the middle of tlie
and continued his'niarcli on to the Mississippi old Norristow’n road ; thence along the middle
river, as he was informed by the Indians that a o f said road, north 55 and a -half degrees ivest 12
better land and mighty river was to the setting perches and eight-tenths to a Corner a t the inter
section o f said Norristownj and Germantown
sun. He reaeeed i£, but soon after died, and his and Perkiomen township roads ; thence along
party of about 400 sailed for Mexico. As late as the middle, o f said .township road south 89 de
1559 “ Don Tristau de Luna” landed on the Gulf grees, east. 16 perches to the place o f beginning.
Containing 80 perches o f land, more or less. The
Coast with 1500 followers, but it is said they
p p rovem ents are a Two-Story Fram e
soon abandoned the country. These many exHouse, 18x28 ft. 1st story 2 rooms, hall
and stairw’ay,2d story 2 rooms and stair
pedidions were sent to secure possession o f the
way all ceiled, garret, cellar, 2 story
“ New W orld.” In 1562 some “ French Protes
frame attached, 8 feet by 20 feet, 1st floor 2 rooms,
tants o r Hugenots” under Jean Ribaut, landed 2d, 1 room, ceiled; 1 story frame attached, 6x8
on the coast near St. Augustine, but came north feet, porch front, cistern in cellar, Fram e Barn,
tp the mouth of St. Joh n ’s river (about 35 miles) 10x16 feet, stabling for 2 horses, water closet at
tached, grape vines, fruit trees, &e Seized and
and erected or planted a «stone landmark, bear taken in execution as the, property o f Caroline
ing the French Goat of Arms, aud after building Gertrude Daudt, and to be sold by
JO SE P H F R A N K E N FIE LD . Sh e r if f .
a temporarjTfort (named it'F o rt Charles” ) leav
ing 25 men to garrison it and to colonize the Sh e r if f ’s Of f ic e , Norristown, Pa.
April 24th, t883. ‘
'
A
.
c o u n ty , he with the balance of his men re
turned to France. But the Colony soon dis- YTOTICE.
paired and constructed a.rude vessel and sailed
The annual meeting o‘f the members o f the
for France, and most of them after a long voy
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm In 
age and terrible suffering reached their native
surance Company o f Montgomery county, will
country. Landonmere with about200 Hugenots be held at Perkiomen Bridge Hotei, Collcgeville,
landed near the last place in 1564, and erected a in said county on MONDAY MAY 7th, 1883, at
The undersigned announces
fortification on tlie St. John’s river a few miles 10 o ’clock, a. m ., for tlie »purpose o f electing
to tlie public that lie has re
thirteen managers to servo for the ensuing year.
above the first settlement, and Ribaut about the The election will open a to n e o’clock, p. m ., and
opened the old Corner Store
same time sailed with some colonists, consisting close at 3'p. m. The present Board will meet
Trappe, with a full and com- '
IT. W. K RA TZ,
of men, women and children, and supplies—all at 9 o’clock, a. m.
plete stock of all kinds of
;
3t.
’
S
ecr eta r y .
Hugenots, but was shipwrecked on the coast be
goods usually kept in a country
low St. Augustine, failing to reach Landonmere.
store.
A large body of Spainards tinder Mendenez
about this time landed a t St. Augustine, and
B A N K ER S,
hearing of the French at F o rt Caroline he at
once set sail to exterminate them. He reached
Norristown, Pa.
the fort early in the morning,attacked and massa
cred nearly all of tlieqi, sparing not the women
and children, and on his return he was informed
of the shipwrecked party, he soon found them
and. Jhcy all suffered the same fate, except a few
M O N EY TO LO A N .
who escaped and fled to the Indians. Those
Hugenots were all^Lutherans. On his return
from the last expedition to St. Augustine the
BOUGHT A N D ^O LD .
first mass was offered up in this country on the
very spot where the Cathedral now stands. I
have now with considerable traditional and his
torical facts come to the period of the founding
of the first city in the United States, and beg to
be excused for not describing the town without
this historical prelude. But .as all Were completely
A s i t i s fo r a l l t h e p a in fu l d ise ase s o f t h e
Spanish in their actions before their permanent
K I D N E Y S , L I V E R AND B O W E L S .
settlement at this place, so was it during all the
I t c le a n se s t h e s y ste m o f t h e a c r id p o is o n
th a t cau ses th e d rea d fu l s u ffe rin g w h ich
period from 1565 to 1818, except the short time
o n ly th e v ic tim s o f R h eu m a tism c a n realize.
they did not govern if. The city is in shape an
T H O U S A N D S OF C A S E S
o f t h e w o rs t' fo rm s o f t h is t e r r ib le disease
oblong square with streets at right angles, they
h a v e b e e n q u ic k ly re lie v e d , a n d i n s h o r t tim e
P E R F E C T L Y CURED.
are narrow’, no doubt for the purpose of afford
Standard Ginghams, 6 cents per yard, calicoes,
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, 80LD BY DRUGGISTS.
ing shade, some of them only 7 feet wide, most
, 0, and 8 cents per yard.
I
D ry can be sen t b y m ail,
i
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of them 10 to 12 feet wide. The principal street
St. George is 10 feet wide. The houses are built
111
up to the streets, consequently, only room for a
carriage to get through and. no pavements, so
you walk in the street. The streets are arched
A full line of Queensware and an elegant stock
with orange and other trees where there arc no
of glassware.
Decorated toilet -setts. Lamps
houses, consequently always shaded. Many of
aud fixtures, lanterns &c.. .
the houses have balconies at second stories,
nearly touching each other.
( Continued next week. )
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Gristock & Vanderslice,

W

LUM BER,

L e h i g h and Sc huyl ki l l
AM

3| |

*

w

CO A L.

GOAL.

ForGimJ Güls at Bottoi Prîtes

L O T JB ,

0 -0 TO

Corn, B ran , iMiddllngs,

,

AND CAKE MEAL.

5 0 0 TON S OF

Choice Winter Wheat Bran

leT®- a v e r I tf a e a l e r a i i ' i .
WE HAVE JU 3T EE0E IY E D AN
IMMENSE STOCK OP

C O L L E G E V IL L E

FR ESH COW S ! !

HENCH’S PATENT

Ciltirtoraüäll BaaMi Row

CORN

PLAN TER

------A N D ----M O T I O N S ,

—

Consisting of
D R ESS GOODS '
IN THEIR VARIETY.

Ginghams,
C a lico e s,
M u s lin s , & c .

N EW :’ STORE

A V ER Y LAEGE STOCK OF CLOTHS

-iisr-

AND BOYS WEAR.

T E iA P P E -

A

AND 0ASSIMEEES FOR MEN

PURE FRESH GROCERIES.
QUEENSWARE,
GIASSWARE,
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,
HARDWARE' Ac.

New Stock of Shoes
IN THEIR VARIETY.

k>

F u l l Supply,

Eottom Prices.

J . M . A lb ertso n & S o n s,

PUKE AND FBESI GBOCIRIfS,
Sugars, Syrups,

Interest Paid on Deposits.

STOCKS and b o n d s

II3v/ Orleans Molasses,

Coffees

Teas,

Spices, &c,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERE3,

— RH EUM ATISM

in Gooi’s, Lawns,

Calicoes, &c., &c.

Variety.

For the Latest and Best

P U B L IC S A L E
OF

F R E S H CO W S !
Will be sold a t Public Sale, on MONDAY,
A PR IL J 30, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
qoad of Fresh Cow’s with calves, direct
______ ,from Cum. county. Good judgment was
exercised in the selection o f this stock,, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale.
Sale to commence a t 2 o’clock, p. ra.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBA CH.
J . G. Fetterolf, au ct.5
J . U. Detwiler, clerk.

Sewing Machines
AND A LL KINDS OF

REPAIEIM
Cheap for Cash,
tar-GG TG

D. G. Landes,
A pr.l8,3-m .

GRATER’S FORD.

GOODS

D R Y

Hardware, Wood and
Willow-ware,
P A IN T S A N D O IL S .

Coal Oil 12 cents per gallon.
cents per gallon.

Headlight 15

V"

It is impossible to describe the stock in store.
Suffice to»say th at everything is to be sold at
prices that will defy competition. Go and
see for yourself, and be convinced
of the prices and quality of goods.

H. C. STYEE,
TRA RRE, PA.

W ALL

P A P E R , N ew

Stock of

Spring Patterns.

P A IN T S

&

O IL S .

Rubber Paint a Specialty.
Thankful for past" favor we remain
Yours Respectfully.

BEAVER & SHELLENBEBGER.
T rap p e, P a .

P E N S IO N S .
For Soldiers on any disease, wound or injury..
Fees, $10. Bounty, Back Pay,- Discharges for
Deserters, etc’., procured. 14 years experience.
Address, C. M. S IT E S & CO., 604 F Street,
Washington, D. C.

F a rm e rs T ake N otice.

Tie Fine M S ta ll

E H R E N CHIEF,
——^ [ 3 will stand for service during the
m
) season, at. my stables, Limerick
^Y\.
Square, Pa. Ehren Chief is a dark
Chestnut Sorrel, 6 years old, 16)4 hands high,
and for style and action cannot be excelled in
the State.
A prl.l9,3m .
ISAAC T. M ILL ER .

Attention Horseman!
M A M B R IN O HASSON,
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion^ will
make the season

?

------F R O M A P R IL 1st, to J U L Y 1st, 1888, - —
At the stable o f the owner AT $50 A M A R E,
Washington Square Hotel, Montgomery county,
Pa. Mares hot proving in foal can be returned
next season, free of charge..
•
P E D IG R E E :
Mambhtno H assox , record 2.34)£,
sired by the great sire R elf’s Matnbrino Pilot, who is the she of llannis, record; of 2 .1 6 % ; Mambrino Gift, record
2 .2 0 ; Mambrino Girl, Emin ulus, record 2 .2 5 ;
Bell Ringer, Morning, 2 .3 0 ; Dave Wallace, 2.28;
and other noted trotters.
Mambhtno H asson is 16 hands 2 inches high,
of a beautiful mahogany bay, all black points,
strongly built, showy and has all the character
istics of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of good
stock will do well to examine this horse before
putting their mares elsewhere. An examination
is invited. Good box stalls and boarding can he
had for mares, from a distance a t reasonable
ra te s; but a c c id e n t s at the o w n e r s m s g .
JO SEPH C. B FY ER ,
Washington Square, one mile from Reiff’S*
stock faruk Non’ibtovvn, P . O., Montg. Co.,"Pa,

ENTERPRISE
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co, Pa.
I would announce to my friend* and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kind* of
Marble W ork, at reasonable prices.

J

W. R O Y E R , M. D.,

Agriculture and Science.

Practising Physician,
T R A P P E , PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

U

Y . W E B E R , M. D.,

MONUMENTS and TOMBSTONES,

f

Practising

Physician,

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. in.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

U F . SLOUGH.

E V A N S B U R G , PA

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

A tto rn e y - a t-L a w ,

B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S I L L S , E T C ., E T C .

Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German. •

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out a t the E n t e k p b i s e W o k k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are tow;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
“ Low pricee and fa ir dealing*,
Jl ENI’K CTFULT. T,

F

G. HOBSON,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
Cor .M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown, Pa.
Can be seen every evening a t his residence in
Freeland.

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

D. F E T T E R O L F ,

J une 8-ly.

G.

Justice of the Peace

K RA FT,

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales a t reasonable rates,

—D E A L E R IN —

C O L L E G E V I L L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.
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JAR. B. F. P L A C E ,
D

E
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[Graduate of t.he University of Pennsylvania.]

N otions, &c., &c.
EYANSBURd,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.
■'tTST' |
people are always on the lookout
▼T Jl
J j i f o r chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become w ealty; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty.
We offer a great chance to make
money. Wc want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free»
Address S t i n s o n & Co., Portland, Maine.
T|J

^ j r i l n o t , life is sweeping by, go and
-1- dare before you die, something
mighty -and sublime leave behind to conquer
time.0 $66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Everything new.
Capital not
required.
We will furnish you evervthing.
Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
much as men, and boys and girls make great
pay all the time, write for particulars to II. II al l e t t & Co., Portland Maine.
week made at home by the indusy P • ^ tf i o u s . Best business now before the
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women,'boys and girls wanted everywhere
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time, or give your whole time to the
business. No other business will pay you nearly
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
Address T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

T P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S later 1 I
R A H N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

TOW ARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
CO LLEG EV ILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

M H. K E E L E R ,

P a in te r, G rainer,
and P ap er-H an ger.
T R A P P E

J OHN M IL L E R ,
T A I L O R .

PA TEN TS.
No Patent, No Pay is our motto. We have
had 14 years experience in procuring Patents,
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, etc., in this
and other countries. Our Hand Books giving
full instructions in Patents free. Address R. S.
A. P. LACEY, Attorneys, 604 F S t., Washingon, D. C.

CUT THIS OUT!

^ 5K, S 1 5 S S 4 0 wW'k.

We have stores In 1 5 leading; C ities,

from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
aPd Principal flnlces ere at
J^rie, P a . Send for our New Catalogue and
terms to agents
Address
M M I A V C I I 013 Spring Carden S t,
(vil H i LUBELL PHILA D ELPH IA ,p a .

Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square P a.,

JOIN G. DETf ILER Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

PA.

Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

T R A PPE, PA.
Suits cu t and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

su

NDAY PA P E R S .

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegevilie, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

Collegevilie.

I

*S>

¿»SWS-sS«“

NowYork.

FRESH FISH
and VEGETABLES,
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
Fi£h of different kinds, all vegetables In season,
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c.

H EN RY RAH N ,
Kahn Station, Pa

rj’H E PO PU LA R
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and, WORK•MANSIIIP. A full stock of
BLAN KETS,
TOE-CO VERS,
IM PRO VED C O LLARS,
W H IP S, <te., d e.

DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B . L O N G , P roprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to oil.

John O etw iler.
laity, and TVAB
A "X T T \ Claim» a spedali
ITONAL HOMEI l AA INI I I RANTS, ADDITI!
J U O l I i J L J s t e a d c e r t i fbTCATCS
u
and all
kinds of L\ND SCRIP b 'light and sold. Large
Stock, and HIGHEST PRICES Paid. Do you want
to sell or buy? If so, wriio to A. A. * B O M tM ,
X

A tio rn c y .ttt-b n w .

o n , D. (**

PATENTS.«!

& SMITH,

of U, s. and F*>r; ents, No. 70« S- von h
Si: tef. cor. G, opp. IT. *<, pnt¿01 <>iïl<*o, WarUilnctou K C (.'orresp- n«len*-e solidt'-*. N" «h «rpt* for adv'oe. No ‘ce clmrgf d nn«
JJffi reni'f‘s. Lewis Johuson
£ Co..
rs. und !*ostki;:s'et', V/ubiiimitoiu.i>. C.
of Instruction^ free.
.

With I n s e t & impnmd Facilities
FOR HANDLING

GRAIB.FLODR, FEED & COAL, k
We will sell on a small margin

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
LI XSEED M EA L, BRAN, best quality
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COYER
Call and sec for yourself or write for sample
and prices.

F. W.”WetherilI & Co.,
ARCOI.A MILLS.

X

Collegevilie P. O.

B. GRIST WORK SOLICITED.

HEADMAN’S
MAGNETIC LINIMENT !
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
Sores, rain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
Bum s or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
pain or distress
i i F ’The Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
Relief, if applied to the parts affected. ^=1
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
generally.

Price 2 5 Cents per Bottle,
Prepared and for sale by

F. M. HEADMAN, Peniistai Fa

Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH,
KLIN E & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street,
Philadelphia.
jy l3 ’82.1y.

Get the B est.
Webster’s Dictionary is the best. Every family
should have a copy. Allison’s Webster’s Dic
tionary, containing over 300 illustrations, 50,000 words and phrases, comprehensively defined,
useful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases
pronouncing vocabulary of scripture and proper
names, list of mythological and classical names,
tjnited States census for 1880 and many other
useful tables. Postpaid for only 50 cents. Ad
dress E . Florence & Co., P. O. box I860, South
Bend, Ind.

F a r m e r s ’ O b s t a c l e s ___ There have
been a great many encomiums pro
nounced in favor of farming as a vo
cation, but a majority o f those en
gaged in practical agriculture fail to
realize the sentimental part o‘f it.
Under proper professional regula
tions and governmental restrictions of
transportation and commerce the
farmer’s vocation would be the pleasant
est as well as the most profitable oc
cupation in which a majority of. our
American citizens could engage, but
the actual realization to a great part of
our farmers is that their pathway, in a
business sense, is hard to travel.
To make an honest living and lay up
a small surplus to meet the wants of
old age they must not only work inces
santly from early morn till late at night
but they must deny themselves those
educational, literary, artistic, social and
other accomplishments that make life
agreeable, cheerful, and woftk living
for.
There are many exceptions to this
discouraging view of the subject, but
they are almost always uniformly in
the c a s e o f men who^receive an inher
itance from home, a homestead from
the general government,‘or are getting
“aid and comfort” from, sidehusiness,
which enables them by these means to
make their share of rural life both
pleasant and profitable. But a majority
of those men who follow a strictly
farming occupation and conduct it in
an honest business manner find it a la
borious, slow and comfortless occupa
tion. Among the many reasons for
this state of things are the following:
1st.
Farmers and laboring men
need more intelligence. In past years
it was thought, and the idea still pre
vails in some quarters that all it needed
to make a good farmer, was mere
physicial strength, and a few rude im
plements combined with a willingness
to use them vigorously, in the old toil
some paths laid down by their ancesters for generations. Designing men
and demagogues have taken advantage
of the low state of intelligence of that
large class of farmers and other labor
ers who have been under the influence
of the old system which expected them
to succeed by the application of mere
physicial force, and by their discrimi
nating and oppressive laws and cus
toms have depressed the farmers’ oc
cupation. Under our Republican form
of Government, farmers, if they would
act together unitedly and intelligent!]',
might wield a mighty influence, and for
the benefit of all classes, and when
they become generally educated and
acquainted with general science as well
as those which particularly apply to
their own calling as I hope they soon
will, they will he able to realize in their
persons all those beautiful encomiumss,
which poets and enthusiasts have
heaped on their useful profession. But
those who are most in need of this edu
cational and professional advancement
are the hardest to reach, for the reason
that when a man is hurried and over
worked, and does not know, in many
Cases, where the necessaries of life, for
his family, ai-e to come from, it is little
use to attempt to improve him before
the depressing influences are removed.
Remove these and then you can apply
your improving influences.
2d. The farmer and his town cous
ins. The toiling men of this country
have a yearly experionae something,
like the following: In the spring of
the year the labors of the season com
mence, with scarcely time enough to
sleep or talk with a neighbor— nothing
but incessant labor until the next win
ter, with no time to read, nor any for
social enjoyment. In the meantime ac
cidents happen; some member of the
family becomes sick, and the doctor
must come, and he will charge a high
fee, besides fifty cents mileage for ten
or twelve miles. The farmer himself
breaks a limb; the surgeon must have
$20 for setting the broken hope, besides
mileage. Then he gets into a dispute
with his neighbor about their division
line, and then the lawyer must have
his fees— so high up, I cannot say how
much— for settling the dispute. His
deed must lie recorded; the Register
of Deeds will serve him for forty cents
for ten minutes work.
Those men who wore such smiling
faces before election must have their
big salaries, so that tax-paying comes
regularly around, to say nothing of
those costly mansions, fine teams and
carriages, silks, satins, broadcloth, and
other things too numerous to mention,
all of which, primarily come out of the
farmers’ produce, so that when these
claims are all met and the year’s bal
ance is struck, he has the merest pit
tance left— no enthusisam for literary
pursuits, much less for aesthetic im
provement.
The great wonder is that farmers are
doing as well as they are. Is it^ny
wonder at all tjjat they are waking up
and that'they are agitating reform in
these things? We are often told that
there are dishonest farmers who take
advantage of others, and who, when
they get a chance, will also take these
large salaries. I know that, but they
are few, not the many, and they, the
few, are following bad exampels. We
want to get pernicious examples out of
the way, and get virtuous men into
public places— men who will set good
examples and exact just laws.
Give farmers their rightful share of
the wealth which they are creating,
and they will become the most intelliigent class of people in the world.—
S. B. Kolcanour, in the Farming World.

SnEEP B etween H ay and Grass.—
The month of April is often a trying
period to the flock. Sheep are extreme
ly fond of green food, and if allowed,
will search far and near for tuffs of
grass that have remained green through
the winter, or for green shoots just
starting. The amount of food that
they get in this way is hardly more
than enough to compensate for this ex
tra labor in traveling. This' roaming
over fields should be restricted to a
short time each day ; for having lost

their substantial food, they are likely
to bemome weak and injui^d by this
change from winter to spring food.
This period is known, under the old
system of allowing sheep to shift for
themselves, as the most perilous of the
year. The stamina of the system soon
becomes so reduced that exposure to
to a slight storm ends them in a few
hours.
The careful shepherd will therefore
provide against exposure to storms
and,reduction of food during April and
a portion of May, if the season is
backward. There is no portion of the
year when sheep more need a small
grain ration and a lock of hay than
this between hay and grass.
It has
come to be considered the period of
greatest risk by flock-masters ; hut if
sheep have been well kept through the
winter, and the]’ reach spring in a
good, strong, healthy condition, why
should there be so great a risk after
the mild season begins? There is no
sound reason, except the fact that as
soon as sheep go to the fields the winter
feed is nearly all omitted, whereas they
should be fed steadily till the grass
furnishes sufficient food for them to
thrive upon.

Dr.

C
L
A
R
E
JOHNSON’S
I n d ia n B lo o d S y r u p

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Sidneys, Skin and Blood.
M illions testify to its efficacy in heal[ing the above named diseases, and pronounce it to be the
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
TRADE MARK
G uaranteed to cu re D yspepsia.
I T A 6 E N T 8 V A N T E D .1 N
Laboratory 7 7 W . 3d S t, New Y ork City. Druggists sell it
W est L oop , P a., August 16t 1880.— Du. C la rk J ohnson :—I was severely affleted with
Weakness, Headache and Loss of Appetite, and began using the I ndian B lood S y r u p , a short
trial of which gave me entire relief. I highl yrecommend it.
A LBERT WERTZ.

F R E S H

G R O C E R IE S !
C O FFE E S , TEA S, SPIC ES,

C A N N E D F R U I T , D R I E D F R U I T , & C.
F

ull

S tock

of

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.
B

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds,..$90

ir d

C a g es.

Montg.

Co.,

Penna,

Heetar’s Patent Level Tread
H orse P ow ers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H e e b n p b ’ s L it t l e

Giant

T hreshing

and

Cleaning Ma chine ,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKER®.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, Ac.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Hastings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and a t
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mil *
Factories, Creameries, &cf. Send for Circulars,

K EEBN SR & SO N S,

John I. Bradford,

N o t io n s , H o s ie r y , & c .

The Best Clears and Tobacco,

C A S W E L L & MOORE.

H O R G A N SH

LA N SD A LE,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

LANSDALE, PA.

B O O T S -A-EsTHD S H O E S

B IA T T Y

H EEBC TER & SOM'S,

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.

No poultry owner can hope to suc
ceed with confined fowls, unless he
provides them with an occasional ra For all kinds o f wear has been judiciously selected, and will he disposed of al
tion of animal food.
They are des
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage
perately fond of it, and if it is not
kindly solicited. *
supplied, they take to feather-eating,
and then to pecking each cither’s flesh
____ _________
F. B. RUSHQNG, Trappe, Pa.
until some of them are killed and the
whole flock shockingly disfigured.
When the habit is once acquired there
is ordinarily no cure hut to cut aft'
their heads; hut it can be prevented by
C l o t h e s W r in g e r s ,
D a ir y F ix t u r e s ,
an occasional feed of meat in some S t o v e s ,
form— say three or four times a week. T i n w a r e ,
T er r a C otta P i p e ,
P a in t s & O i l s ,
This is a point that should never be
L
am ps.
C
h
i
m
n
e
y
T
o
ps
.
O
i l C lo th .
overlooked, as it is almost sure ruin to
the flook and the owner’s hopes. Beef,
plucks, beef heads, fresh bones from
the meat markets, along with all the
- P R I C E S X. O W "
table refuse possible, are necessary.
When they can run at large this dang
F in e C u t l e r y ,
P la ted W a r e,
er is greatly lessened, as then insects
I ce C r ea m F r eez er s,
W a t er C o llers,
answer the purpose to a great extent.
The price of the following organ ha£ been ad
vanced to $125 einciB inserting this electrotype.

I F YOUWANT TH E BEST AND CH EA PEST
MACHINES GO TO

B

rush es,

& e.

P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D P I P E S , &C.

T R A PPE, Pa.
M A X U F A C T C R E R AN D D E A L E R

StoYes, Tin-w are
and Eousefurnishing
GOODS,
TIN -RO O FIN G , SPO U TIN G , JO B B IN G , d r .,
D O N E TO O RDER.
I3P”

All Orders Promptly attended to.

C all

_4£|

at t h e

YERKES STATION MILLS
■K): AND

GRAIN, FLOUR & FEED DEPOT,
Where von will And in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

F a n cy Fam ily F lo u z ,
CORN,

OATS,

R Y E BRAN,

C A S W E L L & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.

IN

BRAN,

MIDDLINGS,

LIN SEED M EAL,

& c., &c.

Lehigh & Schuylkill

WORTH WHILE READING!

C O A L .

S 2.50 — Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
$ 4 .0 0 — Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
5 . 0 0 " i 11 buy a suit for a hoy in years from Ï to 15.
$ 5 .0 0 —W ill buy a fair suit for a man.

Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices.
Good, clean wheat
received at all times.

$ 6 . 5 0 - F o r this sum you can purchase a better suit.

J . H . LA N D ES.

$ 7 . 0 0 — w î tii this sum you can buy something still better.

L A D I E S GO TC>
Ten Dollars win buy a first class business suit.
Eleven Dollars
Will buy a very fine suit. Fifteen Dollars—Extra fine Dress Suit.
E . M . A U G E ’S
We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
1 6 F a s t M ain S treet,
A LSO ,
G EN TS'
FU R N IS H IN G
GOODS.
■
JSferrUtQw?*» Pa»

HERMAN WETZEL,

66 & 68 Main Street ÿppom te Music Hall]
O L ID

S T O IS T E

ENLARGED,

NO RRISTO W N , PA.
S T O R E

1

REN EW ED ,

AND REFITTED .

Capacity Doubled, Stock Increased in Quantity ami Quality.

T he F a m o u s Jieethoven O rg a n contains
2 7 Stops, 1 0 Sets R eed s,

•McPRICE ONLY $ 9 0 *+

Order now. R^mit by Bank Draft,Post OfficeMoney
Order, or Registered lie?ter. Boxed and shipped
without »Moment's Delay. Factory running day
and night. Organs built on old plan. $30, $10, $50,8
to ll ntojm.Catalogne F re e . Address or call upon
DANIEL F* BE ATI Y, Washington, New Jersey*

SPECIA L SPECIA LTY AS FOLLOWS:
Body Brussels...........
___ $1.50 to $1.75 Common Ingrain............. 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 60c.
Tapestry Brussels...
.75 to 1.20 Hall and Stair Brussels ................. $1.00 to $1.25
Tapestry In g rain s...
... . 1.00 to 1.25 Damask Hall and S ta ir.. ....................... 75 to 1.00
Super E x tra S u p er..
............ 90 to 1.00 Venetian S tair................... ....................... 25 to .50
Ingrain, W ool...........
___ .75 to .90 Hemp and Carpet........... ....................... 20 to
;25
Uuion Mixed
. . . . .65 to .80 ltag, large, cheap l o t ... ....................... 40 to 60.
Oil Clothes, all widths. Window Shading, new colors. Stair Rods for $1 up. Measures taken
and Carpets made and put down. Window Shades made and put up. All Work Guaranteed.
a,„ Our new Dross Goods arc arriving as the season advances. Black
Silk, American and Foreign, including: solid colors, new shades, plain and
fancy. Black and Colored Cassimerers, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks,
Sheeting', Hosiery, Notions, Laces, Ties, Gloves, <fce.
Call and see us in our new dress. Polite attention and cheap goods.

DRY GOODS:

A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

JOB PRINTING

IF YOU HUY YOUR SPICES,
Cream Tarter,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

A T

Black and Red Pepper,

B U C Z W

Wishing to Purchase Fresh

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that the undersigned passes
through this section every

U n t o ; ani Saturday,
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
favor him With their custom.

B . F . IS E T T .

BAKERY !
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM .
E V E R Y MORNING.

Corner of Bridge and Main Streets,

P IK E N 1 X V IL L B

P E N N ’ A. ,

------— YOU W IL L GET---------

Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent
And Reliable Persons to Attend to -your Wants.

-IN TH E—

TH O SE

A L T E R ’ S J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

POPULAR DRUG STORE,

EXECUTED

in g s.

CO LLEG EVILLE

Baking Soda,

Washing Soda,

FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock of
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Comhintffi made up ; and a G OOD P R I C E PA ID
for dark and black hair, either straight or comb

I also sell Leads and Oils Cheaper than ever.
BEST MANNER

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied .at
short notice, on reasonably terms.

J . H. K RA U T,

-Cigar Manufacturer,T R A PPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order.
Give K raut’6 cigars a
trial, and be happy.

YOUM AND OLD
I !

- A T THIS O F F IC E .Look to your interest.
money visit my

I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegevilie, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on

T U E SD A Y, THURSDA Y and SA TU R D A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,

SUBSCRIBE FOR TH E

E VA N $B V & G .L Q WP. O.

®
-r
O*ao
8 « B . -oS

“PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT”
One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.
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Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to Coilcgeville, \]4 miles IVom the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

All Hinds of Hew and SecondHand Furniture
AT
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I f you want to save

TH E

Very Lowest Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kiuds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

te. BEDROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
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A s Low as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high hack
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low.
You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether yon purchase
or not.

Geo. D. D etw iler.

